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-VOL. X.-N0.38. HOLLAND, MICH., 8ATURD1Y, OCTOBER 29, 1881. WHOLE NO. 506.
lb* TtoUuntl (Situ iUu'S.
A WEEKLYNEW5PAPER.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
HOLLAXD, - - MICHIGAN.
OFFICE: VAN LANDEOEND’8 BLOCK.
OTTO J. DOESBURG,
Editor and Publisher.
Terms of Subscription:
$2.50 )>er year if paid in adoaiux; %1.75 if
paid at three months, and $£.00 if
paid at six months.
JOB PRINTING Promptly ami Neatly ErateiL
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One square of ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 cents for
Unit Insertion, and 85 cents for each subsequent
insertion for any period under three mouthe.
| 8 M. 1 6 M. 1 1 T.
1 Square ...... .......... 850
5 00
5 00 1 8 00
8 00 | 10 003 *• ................ 8 00 10 00 | 17 00
10 (X) 17 00 | 25 002 •• ..................17 00 25 00 1 40 00
1 “ ................. 25 00 40 00 | 65 00
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
T)AUKH, W. II. Attorney and Councolor at Law ,i corner of River and uijihth streets.
Barbiri.
F\E QROOT, L. barber. Halrcuttlne, shavinq,
LJ sharapooning.hair-dyeinK. etc., doneatrea
sonable rates. Barbershop next door to the CityHotel. H-ly
Co minion Here net.
i EACH, W. II, Commission Merchant, and
dealer in Grain. Flour and Produce. High-
t price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
store cor. Eighth & Hsh streets, Holland, Mich. 17
Sintiit.
©ur glathes.
/ i EE, D. M., Dental burgeon; residence and
IjT offlceNo. 42 Ninth street, next door to the
First Reformed Ohurch.
D.agi ani Eilicinei.
f^OKSBURO.J. 0., Dealerlu Drngeand Medi.
kJ cinei, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Ac. Phy.
sician’sprescriptionscarefully put up: Eighth st.
Vf EENGS.D. R-i Drugstore. Fine Drugs, Med-
iVl iciues, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles andPer-
River street.
XTAX PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer in Drugs, JAedi-
Y clues. Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Dkh Biro's Family Medicines ; Eighth St.
1X7ALSU HEBER, Druggist A Pharmacist; a
YV full stock of goods appertaining to the bus-
iucss.
furniture.
Produce, Etc.
Apples, bushel ................ 8
Beans, bushel ..............
Butter, ^  lb ....................
Clover seed, V lb .......... .. .......
Eggs, |l dozen ............. ........
Honey, ^  lb ......................
Hay, v ton .....................
Onions, ^  bushels ................
Potatoes, $) bushel ................
Timothy Seed, fl bushel ..........
Grain, Food, Etc.
Wheat, white bushel ............
red “ .............
Lancaster Red, 9 bushel....
Corn, shelled |l bushel ....... .....
Oats. ^  bushel ......................
Buckwheat, |8 bushel .............
Brau. d 100 B>s ....................
Feed, v ton .....................
“ f 100 tt) .....................
Bariev, ^  100 lb ....................
Middling. Ifl 100 ft. ...............
Flour, |l brl ........................
Pearl Barley, V 100 tt> ...............
Rve V bnsn .....................
Corn Meal 100 ft>s ..............
Fine Corn Meal B HO ft. ..........
at$
at
kb
to
to
a
to
to
to
40
2 00
20
4 75
. 18
13
12 00
1 00
80
2 75
Additional $ofal.
changes.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
dines, $2.00 per annum,
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub
lished whttout charge for subscribes.
AH advertising bills collectable quarterly.
An X before the Subacrlber’s name will donotc
the expiration of the Subscription. Two XX sig-
nifies that no paper will be continued after date.
fTlITCl D A DC'D “ay be r°und onfl,eatGeo•
A- 1 rLlu i Arritt/p. Rowell A Co's News-
paper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce St.), where
advertising contracts may be made for it in NEW
YORK.
\/f EYEK, H. A CO.. Dealers in all kinds of Fur-
1Y1 nlture, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames.etc.: River strelt.
Oiairal Dsalin.
pit Roads.
Chicago & West Michigan B. B.
Taking Effect, Sunday, June 12, 188i;
General Dealers, In Dry
.Crockery, I
Flour, Provisions, etc. ; River st.
Y7-AN PUTTEN G,Y Goods, Groceries, Hats and Caps,
Hoteli.
fMTY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers A Sons, Pro-
\J prietors. The only first-class Hotel In the
city. Is located in the business center of the town,
ana has one of the largest and beat sample rooms
in the State. Free bus in connection with ibe Ho-
tel. Holland, Mich. 10-ly
IjUtENlX HOTEL. E. P. Montleth proprietor.1 Located near the Chi. A W. Mich. R. R. de-
pot, has good facilities for the traveling public, and
its table is unsurpassed. Free Hack for accommo-
dation of guests. On Ninth sir, Holland, Mich.
From Holl From Chicago
to Holland.
SW
Exp.
Day
Exp. Mall. TOWNS.
Mail.
Day
Exp.
Nt’l
Exp.
p. m. p. m. a. m. p. m. p. m. a. m.
71020 1 55 10 60 ....Holland ..... 3 25 9 40 5 15
10 40 .... 11 08 East Saugatuck 3 05 5 00
10 55 2 20 11 20 ....Richmond. .. 2 55 9 2J 4 45
12 00 2 50 11 55 ..Gd. Junction.. 2 15 8 45 3 55
12 25 3 05 12 10 2 00 8 80 3 35
1 50 3 55 1 30 .Benton Harbor. 12 50 7 32 2 10
2 05 4 05 1 45 ...St. Joseph...12 40 7 25 200
3 30 4 50 2 80 ..New Buffalo..11 40 6 30 11 55
7 30 7 40 5 50 ....Chicago ..... 900 8 40 9 10
s. m. p. tn. p. m. a.m. p. m. p. m.
On Saturday night the Night express north runs
earlier, leaving Chicago 5 15 p. m., arriving at
Holland 1:80 Sunday morning.
GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
From Holland to From Grd. Rapids
Grand Rapids. to Holland.
.m. p.m. p.m. a. m.ip. m. p.m.
5 90 945 3 25 ....Holland ..... 10 45 1 50 tiom
5 86 9 55 3 35 ....Zeeland ..... 10 35 1 40 9 55
5 57 10 07 3 52 .. Hudson vllie...10 15 9 25
6 16 10 15 4 05 ....Grandvlllo...10 90 1 13 9 05
6 35 10 30 4 2) ..Grand Rapids.. 9 45 1 00 8 45
a.m. p. ra. p. m. a. m. p. m. p. m.
On Sunday morning the Night Express leaves
Holland 1 :4U and arrives in Grand Rapids 3:10 a. m.
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
(Via Grand Haven Railroad.)
From Holland to From MuskegonMuskegon. to Holland.
a. m. p. m. a. m. p. m. p.m. p.m.
75 30 3 25 10 40 ....Holland. ... 4 06 1 35 79 40
6 00 11 15 ..... Pigeon ..... 3 35
11 20 . ...Bushklll .... 3 30
11 25 3 25
6 35 4 15 11 45 ..Grand Haven.. 3 05 12 40 8 40
6 50 4 ») 11 50 ...Ferrysburg... 3 00 12 85 8 85
7 20 4 50 12 30 ... Muskegon... 2 25 12 00 8 00
.m. p.m. p. m. p. m. noon p.m.
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
Via Nunica.
Fmp Holland to From Muskegon tooakegoD. Holland.
a.m.
900
10 25
11 10
12 10
1 10
p. m
p.m.
*6 45
5 30
4 55
4 10
3 00
p.m.
ALLEGAN BRANCH.
Via Grand Haven Railroad.
From Holland to From Allegan toAlloxan. Holland.
a. m. p. ra. a.m. p. m.
•5 45•10 45 4 Ofl 10 45
U 15 4 80 10 15 5 10
11 85 4 55 10 02 4 55
1 00 5 10 9 48 4 15
12 45
p.m.
585
p. m.
925
a. m.
880
p.m.
* Mixed tralus.
t Runs daily, all other trains daily except Sun-
day. All trains run by Chicago time.
gttistoeisji pwrtflMj.
Attontyi.
JJOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
Notary Public; River street.
•tfOBRIDK, A CARROLL, Attorneys at Law,
JML Leppig’s Block, Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Business in Kent, Ottawa and Allegan Counties
will be promptly attended to. 9-ly
It is important to travelers, to (ow
that special inducements are ofleretby
the Burlington route. It will pay yo t0
read their advertisement to be found «>•
where in this issue. 15-7r:
- -
Just received a very fine lot of Hi
Hals, for Men and Boys, which I .]
cheaper than $ny house In Chicago r
Grand Kapids, call at the store of34-tf D. BERTSCH.
COTT’B HOTEL. Wm. J. Scott, proprietor.
This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and
Fish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terms,
: il.UO per day. Good accommodations can always
be relied on. Holland, Mich. -.8-ly
Llvirv aid Bali SUblii.
|>OONE U„ Livery and Hale Stable. Office
13 and barn on Market street. Everything first*
class.
UAVERKATK, G. J., Livery and Boarding
IJ. stable. Fine rigs and good horses can al-
ways be relied on. On Fish street, near Scott'sHotel. itt-tf
VTIBBELINK, J. U., Livery and Sale Stable;
IN Ninth atreot, near Market.
Xiat Xarkiti.
IjUTKAU, Wu. New Meat Market, near corner
13 Eighth and Fish Street. All kinds of sau-
sages constantly on hand.
If U1TE, J
IV vegetal
Dealer in all klnda of meata and
bles; Aleut Market on 8th street.
ITAN DER HAAR, U., Dealer In Freah, Salt,
Y and Smoked Meata and Vegetable*; paper
and twine; 8th street. _
Mmftotorlii, Xilli, Skopi, Xte.
( I EaLD, R. K., Manufacturer of and Dealer in
LI Agricultural Implements; commission agent
More about Garfield’s horse.
There is an additional short chapter in
the history of Gen. Garfield’s war-horse.
It was the general’s habit, while at the
front, to visit ana caress this horse— the
last act every night before final retirement.
However fatigued en whatever his engage-
ment, the last thing was this visit, which
seemed to curry him hack to home life and
love. When he approached the noble ani-
mal for this leave-taking he always held
down his head, greeting his msater with a
low whinny. The general took his head in
a half embrace and petted and caressed
him for a half a minute. When lie left the
service he was obliged to sell his charger;
was too poor to keep him, and he parted
from him with a lasting regret. Five
years afterward, while in Painesville (a
large northern Ohio town) one day a gen
tleroen drove a fine-looking horse in a
buggy on to one of the streets and tied him
at a distance from the general, but who
immediately recognized in him an old
comrade. He went at once toward him.
On his approach the horse knew and greet-
ed him with a tender, low whinny, as in
the old heroic duys, and held liis head
down for the genernl’s caress, and gave
every sign of pleasure at the meeting.
This was, I think, their last meeting. Of
course some one knows what became of
the horse. Every animal on the Mentor
farm came to know the muHter. He had
names for them all, and not one of them
but would at once approach him for a ca-
ress. Everything that knew him, loved
Will yon heed ‘be warning. The aignal perhaj him.— WasMwton Republican.
of the eure approach of that more terrible dlaeas ^ "
Conenmptlon. A*k youraelvea If yon can affor --£ 1“ W.T.M "to *OU.Ud Cota, w Worth.
that Shiloh's Cure will cure jour cough. It nevet
fails. This explains why more than a million Many people want to know exactly
imitated coin, »re worth. The, .re
'it?. ro± rYu^i/b; D. ?'y WOrlb lbeir bulli0Q v*lue' "0l1
Oh, What a Cough!
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.
la it not worth tbe small price of 75 centa to
free yourself of every symptom of these distress-
ing complaints, if you think so, call at our store
and get a bottle of Shiloh's Vltaliier, every bott Is
has a printed guarantee on it. nse accordingly and
If it does you no good it will cost you nothing.
Sold by D. K. Meengs.
We have a speedy and positive care for Catarrh,
Diphtheria, Canker mouth and Head Ache, In
SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY. A nasal In-
lector free with each bottle. Use It If yon desire
health and sweet breath. Price 50 eta. Sold by D.
R. Meengs.
The finest and loveliest assortment of
ladies' and Misses’ hoods, in different
colors and styles, at the store of
35-lf G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
IJAUELS, VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors
I of Hugger Mills; ( Steam Saw and Flour
\17TLMS, P. H. Manufacturer of Wooden, anil
YY Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor-
luth and Ktvei alrcets.
As the patterns and styles of Dress
Goods change, eo does the Novelties,
Winter Goods, Flannels, Hosiery, etc., etc.
They will be admired the moment they
are seen. Call at tbe store of34-tf D. BERTSCH.
Xourr Putlici.
OTEGBNGA, A. P., Juitlce of the Peace and
O Notary Public. Conveyancing douu at ihort
notice. Office at his residence New Holland,Michigan. 9-ly
PkyileUm.
L)E8T, R. B., Physician and Surgeon, has made
13 the disease of the Eye, Ear and Throat a
oCHoUTEN, F. J., Physician and Accouchcr.© Office at Dr. Schouten’s drug store. Eighth
street. 40 ly.
\,l ANTING, A. G., Physician and Burgeon ;
JL office at Graafrchap Village, Allegan county,
Mich. Office hours from 10 to i2 a. m. 26-ly.
PhJDgriphar.
If IGGINS, B. P. the leading Photographer, Gil-
Xl lery opposite this offic^ _
Go and see the large new stock of
eleganl, and unique new styles of Fall
Dress Goods, Trimmings, and the most
beautiful skirls for ladies, ever laid on the
counters in this city, at34-tf D. BERTSCH.
A large stock of Ho/llery, of Superior
make and the latest styles; also, an end-
less variety of Woolen Yarns, at
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
en when tiiese coins are in fact, is some-
ng less ilian the face value. The
ited States government, in purchasing
*er to be made into coins, bases the
^e of silver upon the price in London,
Ibg into consideration tbe rate of ex-
CV® between New York and tlint city,
bleuerally pays a trifle less (from 1-10
l°cent per ounce) than the equivalent
of) London rate. At present a Troy
ou* of pure illver is worth $1.12843.
1 price of silver the exact value of
the er coins if sold to the government
wouje;
J™lollar ..................... $0.88.8
Silyeoilar ..................... U.87.2
QUHriollar .................. 0.20.4
Iwenent pieces ............... 0.16.4
Dime ........................ 0.08.2
Tb$er coins of less face value than
the doare iMUe(i for change purposes
only, fare intentionally overvalued to
proven, ir being exported. The alloy
the f and ailver coins, which is cop-
per, is bch slight value that it ia not
reckon^ estimating the value of the
coins, at put in principally to make
the coinrable. As is stated above, the
average 0f (he cut from the coins Is
about 1-f the whole weight of the coin.
Therefore most accurate way to get at
the valuq,oat weighing the coin ii to
deduct Ifrom the exact value of the
silver coiven in the table above.
Tlieo. Kortlaniler. AdolptiH. Manner.
Kortlander Bros.,
We acll more fine Whiskies than any other
house in the State.
Tobacei ssd Cigars.
T
''K ROLLER, G. J., General dealer In Tobacco,
Cigars, Snutl, Pipes, etc. ; Eighth street.
Watchu and Jivilry.
13 dealer in Fancy Goods; Corner of Market
and Eighth Street.
X. 0. of 0- F.
Holland City Lodge, No. 182. IndepondentOrder
of Odd Fellows, holds its regular meetings at Odd
Fellows Hall, Holland,Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week
Visiting brothers arecordiallv invited .
Will. H. Rooibi, N. G.
M. Habbinoton, K. 8.
F. SB A. X.
A RiouLABCommunicatlon of Unitt Lodoe,
No. 191. F. A A. M.. will be held at MaaonlcHall
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, Nov.
2,at7o’clock .sharp. „ „
H. C. Matrau, W.M.
D. L. Botd, Ssc'v.
Mr. R. Van Kampen ha§ got all the
necessary tools to move, raise or lower
buildings at short notice. He is also pre-
pared to build new dwellings, or repair
old ones, or do any kind of carpenter and
joiner’s work. 18-ly.
The engntvlng is made by Mr. J. H. E.
Whitney, from the plate which the dis-
tinguished French etcher, R^on, has re-
cently made, on a commission from Mr.
Cross, after the Burton crayon from life.
Not inferior, perhaps, is the Balvioi in-
terest of the number. It was announced
some months ago that the tragedian had
written n paper, giving Iris Impressions of
certain Shsksperean characters. This pa-
per now appears. The subjects are “Ham-
let”, “Oihcllo”, and “Macbeth”, and to
some extent the paper is necessarily a de-
fense of the writer’s own splendid imper-
sonations.
The poetry of the number is by James
Russell Lowell (a beautiful poem on the
Phcebe-bird), Austin Dobson, Edmund
Clarence Stedman, Edmund W. Gosse,
Mary Mnpes Dodge, Andrew B. Saxton,
Richard W. Glider, and Roger Riordan.
There are two other body articles of
special Interest: “Compulsory Lone Routes
on the North Atlantic”, by Captain Hora-
tio McKay, of the Cunard Line, points out
the constant danger of collision at sea, and
suggests fixed routes.
The December number will be in large
part a memorial of Dr. Holland and of
President Garfield. It will appear Nov.
19th, the day the latter would have been
fifty years old, and will contain a portrait
of each by Cole, with material of unusual
Interest regarding both. Mr. Howells’a
new novel, “A Modern Instance”, will be-
gin in this number, and there will several
papers of adventure or of a curious
character.
L«arn this by Heart.-
My nerves wil! regain their vigor,
My brain will become more clear and
powerful,
My muscles be made strong,
My dyspepsia and indigestion no longer
trouble me,
My heart's regular actio^ restored,
My blood be made more pure,
My weak lungs made more healthy,
and all the functions of my body restored
to their normal condition, and every
symptom of weakness, nervousness, and
debility be removed, if I use Brown’i
Iron Bitters. —AfaM.
Pile it Bark Up.
A wood dealer writes to a Detroit
paper as follows: I have sold wood for
over forty years in Michigan, and I find
that when split Wood is corded bark up it
remains on until I sell and measure up the
wood, and all that is piled bark down, tbe
bark falls off, and measures nothing; be-
sides, there is more heat in the bark than
in the sap of the log. The most and best
ashes are also in the bark. I have on my
place now some maple woed that was
chopped nine years ago and corded bsrk
up, and the bsrk would hold oo if I were
to draw the wood to Saginaw, a distance
of eighteen miles. Where tbe bark is
piled down the water runs In around tbe
wood and fcmakes it dozy, wet and heavy.
Railroad companies would save thousands
of dollars by piling their wood bark up.
Importers
AND WHOLESALE
LIQUOR DEALERS,
No. 114 Canal Street,
Grand Rapids, - Michigan*
The finest Whiskies in the World.
“Kentucky Pride" band made aonr-maab. “Ken-
tucky Club;’’ ••Baker*’ Pore Hand-made Soar
Mash Bourbon." (The beat in the Bute.) “Jack-
aon Sour Ma*h." Tbe finest in the Land. “Hoper-
dew Bourbon.” “J- R- Clay." & 8. Miller’s
Rye.” The Limestone Creek Sour Mash, and the
floeat line of Imported and Domeatic Wines.
KOBTLANDEB BBOTHEB8.22 -Cm
Mr. C b. Waymau, Erie, Pa.,
wrlies: “ihyslcians had given me up
to die. Told me my lungs and liver
were all dgd an(j gone. I was very
weak, palq emaciated. By chance I
saw Brow[>00 Bitters advertised. I
immediateldized that without iron in
tbe blood, Could not exist. With
trembling i genl a Krvant, who
procured f<\ a I must have
taken it witftl jor a|mo8t jm.
mediately r| |,8 beneficial effect.
Soon all dysfi symptoms disappeared,
my lungs gre3nK| pajDI j„ ^ regjo0
of the heart bed, my urine became
ftee of sedimtud jn a word I have re-
gained perfect i,< nUw j feej ab|e |o
ihrash the do^Jaj attended me, and
really believe l,t l0 d„ it.”
The Fint Numf The Century Xiga-
%
With the Nov* number, Scribner’s
Monthly takes oiiew Damet
The first featu^t,^ attention is
the frontispiece-^ of Qeorge E,jot|
which is publisher The^ Century
Magazine by Mrfc*g family* and is
the one by whic^ desire that she
should be known irUyt ]jfe.|ike.
ness sod aothentici(ng V0Qched for.
It presents the f^_a girong gDd
adequate though t^^^ ft colije)y
countenance. Mr. Desiree it to be
known that no otheAjj indorsed by
the family baa been \ ^  published.
It is expected that during thia season
tbe Washington monument, the corner-
stone of which was laid half a century
ago, will reach half its proposed height.
Its unfinished condition is but poor en-
couragement to hope that more than eight
or ten hundreds of the monuments pro-
posed to be erected to the memory of Gar-
field will ever reach the dignity of a cor-
ner-stone condition. Americans build
precious few mortuary monuments, but
there are a lot of sentimentalists who,
without ever contributing a cent, are for-
ever proposing all sorts of monumental
schemes. This sort of cheap phiisn-
thropist should be squelched. Once upon
a'lime a meeting was called in Philadel-
phia to express sympathy with some af-
flicted people. Having listened to words,
words, words until bisears ached, Stephen
Girard rose and said: “Gentlemen, I’m
sorry $100 worth. How much are yon
sorry? ” Most ot the talkers left, forget-
ting to signify in this practical way just
bow sorry they were.
Cincinnati has called itself tbe Paris of
America ; it has by other people been called
the Plaster of Paris of America, and even
the Paris Green of America. Tbe Courier-
Journal recognizing its merits as tbe sun-
stroke city of tbe continent, calls it Cin-
cinhotter.
Matthew Henry says:— “Tbit which is
won ill will nqver wear well,” but tbe
times are so out of joint that we don’t care
whether things wear well or not so we
have plenty of them.
1HOLLAND Cm. MICHIGAN-
WEEKLY HEWS REVIEW,
the east.
Charles Van Brnthutsbn, a prom-
inent citizen and a lineal descendant of one of
the earliest Dutch settlers, died at the St
James Hotel Now York. He was fltato Printer
of New York from IMG to 18G8, and m 1878
and 1879. Ho was in his G5th year.
Some sixty brick' yards along the
Hudson river have closed for the season, ami
2,500 Canadians who were employed in them
have returned to their homes. During the sea-
sou 500,000,000 bricks were niftuufacnirjd n
these yards.... The Itev. Dr. Courtlnnd \UnU-
bead, of South Bethlehem. Pa., was chosen
Bishop of the Diocese of Pittsburgh by » con-
vention of tbe EpiscopalCburct., called to eltct
a successor to the late Rt Rev. Bishop kerfoot.
D. L. Love, of Greenfield, Mias., waa
hilled by M. Lanier for publishing reflections
on the character of his bride ..... Martin Kin-
kowski, of New York, married Philomena Mul-
ler last Mav, and soon afterward murdered her
in the woods near Guttenberg, N. J. On being
convicted of the crime he gave a shriek or
agony and fell to the floor.
In a prod amation to the citizensof New
York, Mayor Grace announces that the reserve
supply of Croton will bo exhausted in sixteen
davs unless there is a heavy rainfall, and en-
ioms the utmost economy in the use of water.
....Henrv Stewart, a negro octogenarian, wbo
had $125,000 insurance placed on his life by
speculators, died at Harrisburg, Pa. It is al-
leged tnat policy holders gave the saioons or-
ders to supply the old man with all the
Gen. James Weir, of St. Clairsville,
Ohio, died from a blow struck by his son. Ho
served three terms in the Ohio Legislature. ....
A steamship left Liverpool last week witn 400
Mormon emigrants for this countrj .
WASHINGTON.
Mr. Scoville, Guiteau’s counsel, has
pubUshed the following: “To tbe Public:
Tbe trial of Guiteau is fixed for Nov. 7. The
short time allowed makes this appeal to the
public necessary. Will the press kindly copy
FtV M<e.u to lect^ on rekgioua
subjects ' through several Northern States.
It is believed that
were saved ____ In attempting to light a fire with
turpentine, a watchman caused the destruction
of tbe Chicago and Northwestern car-shops
at Wiuona, Minn., the loss being $10,000 —
Four ranchmen on the Gila river were recently
murdered by too Whit© Mountain Apaches.
. . . .The latest ireak iu the Sny levee is eleven
miles below Haiuibal, Mo., where the Missis-
sippi is seven miles in width. ,
In a railufty collision near Leicester,
England, tbrei persons wore killed aud many
terribly injure!.. . .Two boats, containing twen-
ty-four porsois, have reached the Irish sfyoro
from the sUamor Clan Macduff, which was
wrecked off tie coast of Wales with twenty-two
— T-3 - ---- thirty-nine....passengers nd a crow of imin-muu. . . .
The British fovernment has concluded that it
cannot soizd the otlico of the Land-League
organ, bu can arrest the editor.
Hayden, hairman of the Roscom-
mon Tow l Commission, has been
jailed. In t ito of tbe Government's procla-
mation, a lajgo mooting was held near Coach-
* * ' ' ilutions passed to pay no rent.
name of the Farmers’ Pro-
tective Akociatiou the Land League
held a Tecrot meeting 1 in Dublin —
As fast as ie French repair the railroads the
Tunisians flestroy them. Ali Bey’s force is
in such a iMiuous condition that the officers, ,
Mho are Fpnchmon, can only compel them to
march bynreatening to shoot them.
Confceuate bonds have been bought
at Frankprt-on-tho-MaiH for 2% per cent, of
their facf The demand for them came from
D ne uui-. there are many peo-
nlo in that direction who can, if they will,Mi evidence of his insanity. Will they not
do so in the interest of patriotism, justice, hu-
manity and mercy V Patriotism, because if he
is banged as a sane man it will bo an eternal
blot on onr history. Justice, so that it may
not bo said hereafter that he, being denied of the u011) ,
cuidancoof reason, was put to death contrary i jor(j aU(i
to all law, human and divine. Humanity and under th
mercy, that should prompt the laying aside of
passion and dealing with this case in Christian
charity If any person knows of facts bearing
on this question, will be not furnish me infor-
mation? No one will be called to testify unless
it seems important to a just defense and fair
trial. Please communieato with George bco-
ville, Washington, D. C."
The White House is being improved
and refurnished. The furmture of tbe East
room is being replaced with a handsome set.
The system of drainage is also being at-
tended to.
Capt. Howoate failed to appear at
Washington to answer to his indictment, aud
his bond of $40,000 was forfeited. But the
Judge subsequently found that he had made a
mistake, and set aside the forfeiture. .
Justioe Cox. of the Criminal Court, at Wash-
ington, D. C., has decided to allow witness __K firfUtSSS | Bays Edwin D. Morgan bas docUned th.
Mr. Coukliug and “the Stalwarts’^ were re- treat# portfolio. Judge Folgor is holding a
sponsible in some way for his relative’s crime ..... couslation with several of the President’s
yftdtnat nollcv mer gave me o**wv..o .. lir. Merrick, a Washington lawyer, claims ^ al friends in New York. Attorney Gen-
t« to buddIv the old with all the i thnt the Criminal Court at Washington has no eraijaoVeagh has practically vacated his po-
whiskv he desired. i jurisdiction in the case of Gmteui, the as- , by leaving for Philadelphia. The Presi-
• T rrtonnfnnturer I sM«in. deqnotifled Cabinet members that bo was
Jerome Ingalls, a shoe m ^ i ^ ^ Criminal at Washington toAusy to see them, and informed
Capt. Howgate pleaded not guilty to the charge
of embezzlement, and was committed to jail in
default of $30,000 bail The District Attorney
EXTRA SENATORIAL SESSION.
Rotterdii parties ____ The police of Frankfort-
 r- - * :d aon-tho-iiu recently seized ll posters in res-
t&urantLiving information to those intending
to euiiFate to the United States.... The
Frcnchbrces in Tunis have lost 900 men by
discasiftyphoid fever causing the greatest
mortal1
The Senate reassembled at noon of Friday,
Oct. 21,with quite a full attendance. Mr. Sherman
secured the passage of the resolution calling
for the suppressed treasury report. Mr. Mc-
Pherson presented a petition from members of
the Now York Legislature affecting the titles
of the new Senators from that State. A. 8.
Alexander, of Indiana, was confirmed as Fifth
Auditor of the Treasury.
The President pro tom. laid before the Sen-
ate a communication from tho Secretary of the
Treasury in response to the resolution adopted
March 24, calling for a complete list of all
books, papers, pamphlets, etc., published
by the various departments from March
1789, to March, 1881. Tho communication,
which states that the records of the
Treasury Department fail to give the
information called for, was laid on the table.
The Senate confirmed W. W. Dudley, of In-
diana, Commissioner of Pensions ; Robert F.
Crowell, of Minnesota, Deputy Sixth Auditor ;
John Crouib, of Minnesota, Register of the
Land Office at Crookston, Minn. ; George W.
Wilkinson, of Nebraska, Indian Agent, Omaha
aud Winnebago Agency, Neb. ; Frank M. Tracy,
Postmaster at St. Joseph, Mo.; Capt
Montgomery Sicard, Chief of the
Bureau of Ordnance, Navy Department :
Capt John G. Walker, Chief of the Bureau of
Navigation ; Commodores James H.Spotts and
James W. Nicholson, Rear Admirals; Capts.
Samnel It Franklin, Edward Y. McCauley and
John C. P. De Krafft, Commodorea. The
Resident nominated John L. Kaino, of Wis-
science, ns it were— to maintain the
struggle for a tolerable existence with
anything like success, while the helpless
infant has to conform to those theories
—with the above result. — Popular /Sci-
ence Monthly.
THE YORKTOHN MONUMENT.
isin, to bo Appraiser at the port of Milwau-
i, and Edward F. White, of California, to be
ADDITIONAL NEWS.
A Washington dispatch of Oct. 25
UCnuAic — — ---
of Lynn, Mass., bas suspended, with liabilities
of $80,000 ____ Three banks in Philadelphia
have’ accepted an offer by Washington Butch-
‘ ~ lt< — *"er’s Sons to settle at 40 cents.
THE WEST.
Owing to adefective rail in the North-
ern division of the Chicago, Milwaukee and
St Paul railroad, nearPowaukoe, eight carriages
were thrown from the track and rolled down a
ten-foot embankment, tho smoking-car getting
partly below water. Many persons were seri-
ously injured, but it is considered wonderful
that no one was killed.
The promoters of the New York, Chi-
cago and Rt. Louis railway are negotiating with
local capitalists to construct a branch line from
obusy
a cnator that he would not prolong
th^cssiou beyond Thursday evening.’’....
TtMinnesota 'Legislature balloted for Senator,
orney ^ pom receiving twenty-nine votes out of
stated that an indictment for forgery had also | toy-eight in the Senate and eighty-six out of
been found against him ____ Tbe reductions on , ^'u tbe House. . . .Ex-Gov. Morgan, it is said,
,i,wi utonnihnat nostal routes have : fuiximis to accent the Secrotarysbii) of tho
---- - ------- — uv, _____ ____ _______ 
tbe star and° s eamboat p ave anxiou p e h p 
nearly reached their limit, the saving ( ^ury, but his wife and his physicians streu-
nnarter ____ .lulv Iitu or'ivontinir mul tliAV wnr»-DUtt lY ACttVUW ____ ~ UUl Ul» ttliu illiu U1B JIUVDHJUWIB DUi;Ueffected being $525,000 per quarter — J8|y opposed bis accepting, and they suc-
Jndge Cox has assigned Leigh Robinson to | jn getting him to decline.
intyno^iZ°^Lm oi j ^ Northwesters freight train which
raising funds for the Garfield Memorial Hob- ! usedthroughSterling.DL.earlyinthe morning
pitai at Washington appeals to all pastors to ^ on gve pasgengerH. When some miles out
deliver discourses and take colleciionsim. i y druw & revo|ver on the conductor aud de-
5 and 6, and forward the amou banded his watch and valuables. He produced
to the Treasurer [weapon and made them throw up their hands.reasur r of tb0 f u e 
local capitaasts to coiis c a J Assistant Postmaster General , ^  he party were jailed at Morrison/two escaping.
Laporte. Ind., to Joliet, HI., a distance of sixty t0 rpaigU until he has fully explained to f1 ^ afaV(.tte ^ goillg ^  a pubJc
miles. .A Nebraska City dispatch states that ^  PreBidcnt how mhch abused he is. h w g
MriL Van Wvck left that place with I nf rirclimatanceB over which her •* ..... . _iles. mat i tbe s e u o u u ‘VT* Tiibrarv
At a world's fair meeting in Boston,
- » > », — t. i...... Kt-»»i,. uido of their , ti,,! at lart'e. Mr. TvneLu- n/Athe bodies or tneir lasi two cuuuicn,of dinhtberia, to bury them by tbe side of their
first child at Milford, Pa., this sad bereaval
leaving them childless.
While Edward P. Ferry and wife, of
Grand Haven, Mich., were riding horseback nt
Park City, Utah, Mrs. Fern- was thrown off
and killed. ^
The Michigan Central Fire-Relief
Commission reports 2,500 dependent families
and states that fevers prevail among them.
had no control, and how generally ne ism.sj u unu a m vvavuu
understood by the public at large. Mr. Tym.Lbe prudent of tbe Old Colony railroad prom
rn5Jrt»upd J 500, 000 from the .team road., ami the
Er^rW AELt rd
Kev who told him to lock it up, as its pubUrf Presidency .... Henry Ward Reecher has retired
tion might mime the partv; that Preside from the editorial management of the C/inshan
^ •»- ------- hut / Union, but will continue to give that paper his
car»al />/-»»» t-i V\ii frx rv/v/»a uirtrva 1
Haves was fullv aware of its existence, but
not wish it published for the same rciu
to Postmaetcr General James soon after ,
gentleman’s appointment as head of the
office Department, aud that Col. James
based all his proceedings against the star-
ring on the report. ;
On the morning of the assassin^11
THE SOUTH.
Five men were killed on the Cincin-
naU Southern railroad, thirty miles from
Cincinnati. They were on a car containing , q ^ mg 0i me
wattr- tanks which had been detached from a : . .deut Garfleld removed Col Amo^L | from tho Wills .t>
great force against a coal ti-ain. The men ington, and appointed Mr. Ramsdell to J
were shockingly mangled. . . . A banking house . ^  Gen. Grant bas caused this actid *
in Richmond purchased $1,000,000 in Con- j Bet aside. ... Secretary- Blaine cnterUiStoe
federate bonds last week. j French and Gernian 8Je8t® “Jl* bafiJ0ii
A fire broke out in the eBtubUehment j W^lng.onrtjhich tho Seuhto ^
of Lucada A Urquhart, tit Lynchburg, Va., |
wnicn destrovod that building and several oth- ; POLITICAL.
WetM W= ^ShtsS j The cucub of the Bepnbb
freight cars loaded with tobacco were also de- utors of Minnesota was held at SI
sermons, and contribute occasional articles.
Mr. Abbott succeeds him in tho management.
Mbs. Bradford, a sister of Jefferson
Dans, died at New Hope, Ky., and was buried
iu tbe cemetery at Getbsemane Abbey, at New
Haven, Ky ..... The German guests of the na-
tion were formally welcomed to Baltimore.
The lire department was called out for theif
edification, and in a collision which occurred
six men were severely injured. Chief Shaw
and Lieut. Mettle well receiving fractures
of tho skull ____ At Petersburg, Va., the toy-
pistol has taken off another victim. The day
is not distant when this toy will be classed with
other deadly weapons.
Keene’s Foxkall won the Cam-
bridgeshire stakes on the Newmarket coarse,
defeating thirty-two competitors, among them
being the most celebrated English race-
horses, Bend Or, Lucy Glitters, Tristran and
..a— vn f\r. f t ttr* I I . .4 n-.k/k
Coiner at the United States Mint at San Fran-
cisco.
Mr. Edmunds offered a resolntion in the
Senate, on Monday, Oct. 24, appointing Chief
Clerk Shober acting Secretary, which was
passed. Ex-Gov. Morgan, of Now York, was
nominated for Secretary of tho Treasury, aud
the Senate confirmed the nomination after a
two hours’ discussion. Gov. Morgan ac-
cepted the position, it is understood, with
the understanding that ho can resign if at any
time the duties of the oftiee are too great for
his physical strength. Gov. Morgan is over 70
years old, having been born in Washington,
Mass., Feb. 8, 1811, and is said to bo in rather
feeble health. Among the Pres ideal's nomi-
nations were Rev. Henry Highland Garnett
(colored), of New York, for Minister to the
African republic of Liberia, and John M.
Bailey, of New York, for Consul at Hamburg.
The nomination of John L. Kaine, to bo Ap-
praiser of Milwaukee, Wis., is withdrawn, the
office having been abolished. Senate. confir-
mations— Receiver of Public Money, Ebon W.
Cottrell, ol Detroit. Registers of Lund Of-
fices— Charles M. Webb, of Wisconsin, at
Deadwood; Charles W. Pierce, of Ne-
braska, at Lincoln, Neb.; Alexander M.
Eggett, of Wisconsin, at Eau Claire, Wis.
Mr. James F. Moline's report of tho frauds
curried on in the custodiuu’s division of the
Treasury Department, and which Senator Sher-
man’s resolution called for, was presented to
the Senate. '1 he report says that the office was
created in 187G, and one O. L. Pitney was put
iu charge at a salary of • $2,400. This
was increased to $2,500 the following year.
There was no authority for the creation of
the custodian s department, or the appointment
of the custodian, aud that both acts were ille-
gal and unnecessary. Not only that, but tbe
way m which funds were disbursed was con-
trary to law ; that only in relation to the pur-
chase of ice, fuel and carpets was there even tho
semblance of legality ; that iu the purchase of sup-
Below are given the dimensions of the pro-
jKwed monument, at Yorktown, taken from the
drawing and model in possession of Col. W. P.
Craighill. engineer corps, United States army,
who, by direction of tho Secretary of War, will
supervise its construction, divided for the pur-
pose of a plain understanding by tbe reader
into: First, the base; second, the podium,
or drum supporting the thirteen
figures ; third, the shaft, or upright column;
fourth, the capital, resting directly on
tho final course of thocolumn; fifth, the pedeqtal,
which supports1 tho figures surmounting the
monuments and sixth, the figure, are in height as
follows: •
Base, 25 feet 8 Inches.
Podium, 14 feet 4 inches.
Shaft, 88 feet 1 Inch.
Capital, 5 feet 4 Inches.
Pedestal, 3 feet 9 inches.
Figure, 11 feet 4 Inches.
Making tho total height from the bottom of the
base, resting on tho surface of the ground, to
the top of the figure, ninety-five feet six inenes.
The bottom of the base covers a surface area of
945.56 feet. The area for inscriptions on each
side of tho base is 15,680 square iuebes. The
greatest diameter of the podium is nine feet
three inches. The height of the thirteen figures
surrounding the podium is eight feet ; the di-
ameter of tho ffiaft at tho bottom, five feet five
inches, and at the top five feet.
The inscriptions on the base of the moument
are to bo as follows :
North -; Erected
In pursuance of :
;A Resolution of ConKiesi*, approved Oct 27, 1781,:; and one approved June 7, 1H»<), ;; To Commemorate the Victory
by which :
; The Independence of the United States •• :
America was achieved. :
Routh—
: At Yorktown, on Oct 19, 1781,; After a siege of nineteen days. :
t By 6,500 Americans; 7,000 French infantry of:
; the Lino, 3,500 Militia, under command of ;
; Gov. Thomas Nelson, and oC French Ships :
of the Line. :; Earl Cornwallis, ;
; Commander of the British forces at Yorktown ; aud Gloucester, :; Surrendered the Army, :
; 7,261 officers and men, 840 seamen, 244 cannon,:
and 24 stnndardflj
; To his Excellency George Washington, :
; Commander-in-Chlef of the combined forcea of ; America and France; :
; To his Excellency the Count de Rochambean, :
•.Commanding the Auxiliary troopa of hia Chris-;• tian Majesty in America, :
• And to bis Excellency tho Comte de Grasse, ;
; Command Ing-tn-chlef the Naval Army of ;
France In Cheapeake. :
West—
The Treaty,
Concluded Feb. 6, 17
Between the United States ol
Aud Louis XVI., King of
Declares
The essential ami direct end
Of the present Defensive Alliance,
la to maintain effectively
fmerica
auce,
lilies all the precautions taken by an ordinaiy
business man were neglected; exo:
The Liberty, Sovereignty and Independence,
Absolute and Unlimited,
moh tP1 011 others. The race was very exciting between
stroyed. Tbe total loss is estimated at $150,- I ^ 20th ^  Secretary Windom f0™' \ Lncy Glitters and Foxhail, tbe latter win-000.' I __ ...imt fnr fWnr 111 out ning only by a head. Tristran was, ,, ha8 amved ot! ^ :n«ho"ta,UUo,(or 80,^00,
A French Bteamship has arrived ax | ^  Qwn n ired terni There we: p ont -• .............
of 117 Republican Members of the lamreNew Orleans with ICO emigrants from Tyrol,
wbo are going to Texas to work on a railroad.
. .Judge Key, cx-Fostmaster General under
President Hayes, interviewed by the Nashville - of tho oppoait
American, suited bis belief in the honestv of Wi^0D1 tbe Qomination was made
Brady and Tyner. Tho ^publicans of the Eley<|
A large number of planters are en-
gaged m the cultivation of figs iu the State of
Arkansas, and so far with ouccess.
GENERAL*
Kairwan, “ the holy city ’’ of Tunis, is evident-
ly doomed. An army o'f 30,000 men, under five
Generals, is marching thither, and one column,
that of Gen. Saussier, has safely marched
through Kairoulia pass, which is considered
one of tho defenses of the city. Ben Amar,
one of tho prominent Arab lead-
ers, has retreated after being routed
by tbe French ____ Baron James Roths-
child, the great banker, is dead — Tho
Interocoanic Canal Company has bought the
Grand Hotel in Panama^ for $200,000, and willENERAL. has bqen nominated by the Pjjntt0 c COUVert it into offices ____ Hungary has a senna-
! SMs asspru Svs
Yille de Buenaventura, Mexico. Sixty settlers
• i i * ___ __ _ ...'I.,,..! Mu*
went in pursuit, but were repulsed with the
loss of one man and eight horses.
Delegates from seventeen States
were in attendance upon the Umvcrsalist Con-
vention at Detroit. Hon. J. D. \\. Joy, of
present, and the vole on the first b
Windom 56, Charles A. Gilman 28 ^
Dunn 12. On motion of Gem Jo •
bom. tho leader of tbe oppoait ^  jar.
Windom, the nomination was madeP^ous.
....The Republicans of tbe ElH?1;™!
of New York have nominatod WillV- ABWI
for Congress.
Stratham, a Democratic ijHster,
by the Pjjnt to be
Postmaster at Lvncbburg, Va., foceed a , Uon in cnme. Burglars entered a uonse unu
straight Republican named Wilsrthccreta* murdered the entire family of nine people, in-
ry Kirkwood declines to oppose HMUOs *. , c]uding tt man 90 years old and an infant.
Wilson as a candidate for Seuatoj °"a* 1 The explosion of a boiler in the hub
FOREIGN, j factory of Pinueo A Daniels, at Dayton, Ohio,
The mammoth steamship^ East- mined the building and killed the fireman and
_ „i,inu -.ahnilHn iMRataff t3,000,- l a Kirl in the street, seriously injuring three
em, which was built in 1858 at a ^ • j W(frkmen. The danmge will reach $12,000. .. .
...... ..... ------ - j 000, has been sold at auction , nuon w w Boynton, Chief Justice of the 8n-
Boston, was chosen President. A report ad- §150.000. .. .11. M. H. Inflexible, rInB fo,u | preme Court of Ohio, has resigned, and will
verse to a uniform order of public worship was ^ eighty-oue-ton guns, will make lal toip to 8Ucceeded by Nicholas Longworth .....adopted. the Irish coast, to join tho n armament ^lci. ^ jong an(i p](.aHaut season of cheap rail-
It has been semi- oflBciallv announced j there. 1 road fares, which nroved a godsend to persons
that Iho MilvqnU of Lonw \tUI rittm1 to Cauit- ; AucHBtSHOP Oro» |
da from England next January. Chief Justice j protest against the manifesto tnmk roads liavo commenced tbe restoration
Richie will be Acting Governor General of Can- j jaii, ordering that no rent be j Lantl of prices to the former basis,
ada in the absence of tbe Marquis.. ..In the League has been proclaimed orb'au' -
Univerealist General Convention, at Detroit, meetings wUlPP®”^ by
the question of revision 01 the profession of U*Uoa, and estate
faith was referred to a committee of nine, to j ^ve^bh^Vo mid toeij Poland
report at lira uoU anoual meeting of the aaate  rShi'^ime,rir.tlOIL _ __ J AV. a ri»rtH0 till!
rbitant prices
were paid; no inventory was ever made of tbe
stock in hand; supplies which were paid for
were never delivered, aud two prices, drawn
from two different funds, were iu some cases
paid for those undelivered goods. Thus 118)^
yards of Wilton carpet and the cost of laying
and making were paid for twice out of the
contingent fund and once out of the public
building fund, and the carpet was not de-
livered until the investigators bad com-
menced their work. One Moses was paid for
637; ij yards of carpet which be did not de-
liver until tbe investigation bad com-
menced, and then it was of an inferior
character. Cabinctmakera were paid out of
the fuel, light and water fund ; fifty-two dozen
of tilcholdcre, which cost $502, were never de-
livered ; $132 was paid out of tho gas fund for
what was put down in the bill as caudles, but
Custodian Pitney said that no candies
were bought, but that $132 was paid for
lemons, sugar, etc., to make lemonade for
the Secretary, tifty-threc and one-quarter
gallons of bay rum, which cost $35(1, was put
m the bills as deodorized alcohol. A little eu-
Of the said United States,
As well in matter* of Government as of
Commerce.
East-
{]
The Provisional Articles of Peace, :
Concluded Nov. 30, 1782, ;
And the Definite Treaty of Peace, ;• Concluded Sept 3, 1783, :
• Between the United States of America ;
• And George III., King of Great Britain aud Ire- :j land, :• . Declares: :
• Hia Britannic Majesty Acknowledges the said :j United State#, :
• Vlt: New Hampshire, Massachusetts Bay, :
; Rhode Island and Providence Plantations, :
• Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, :
Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, :
• Virginia, North Carolina, South :; Carolina and Georgia, :
; To be Free snd Sovereign and Independent :
States.
I
A young man once consulted old
Commodore Vanderbilt to tell him of
tertainment gotten up for sumo of tho friends I j0Sge8 gustained by dabbling in stocks,
of Mr. Sherman, who attended the Chicago Tj t tol(1 tho Commodore said :
Convention in his interest, was paid for out of 1 1110 D J ’ , , .
tho same fund which supplied tho price of hia Bonny, don t ever buy xvhut jou can tlemonade. ‘ ! pay for, and don t see what you haven t
In the Senate die oath of office was admlnis- got.”
tered to Acting Secretary Shober on the morn- j .......
iug of Oct. 25. On motion of Mr. 8herman, a
reaolution wan adopted authorizing the Libra-
rian of Coneretw to receive and preserve
the papers ot Marquis do Kocnamboau,
to await their purchase for
Among the continuations were those of
Hans Mattson, of Minnesota, to be
THE MARKETS.
General at Calcutta ; J. F. Winter, of Illinois,
to t*e Consul at Itotterdam ; Willard B. Wells,
of Michigan, to be Consul at Dundee ; and
Howard M. Eutchin as Collector of the Third
Wisconsin district Postmasters— Thomas S.
Case, at Kansas City, Mo.; 8. H. Bauman, at
Mount Vernon. Iowa ; 8. C. Glover, at Grand
Haven. Mich.
NEW YORK.
i2q,o<h). j £#•«
Z, 0 Cotton ............................ 11*
Consul | j-|.oi;u— Superfine ................. 4 70 0 5 80
Sweet-Minded Women.
So great is the influence of a sweet-
minded woman on those around her that
Sickness a Disgrace.
Ail bodily ailments are more or le^s
1 appeals for help; nor can we doubt in
1 what that help should consist. The
| more fully we understand the nature of
I any disease, the more clearly we sec that •
I the discovery of the cause means the
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............. 1 41 $ 1 42
No. 2 Red ................. 1 49 @ 1 52
Ookn— Ungraded ................... 68 (A 73
Oath— Mixed Western ............. 43 (A 47
Poui:— Mbm ........................ 18 00 (318 25
Law- .............................. 12
CHICAGO.
Hi eves— Choice Graded Steers ..... 6 40 (A 7 00
Cows and Heifers ........ 2 40 (3 3 75
Minhuiu to Fair .......... 5 00 (3 5 50
fIo<.K ............................... 4 75 (A 6 85
1'i.wu -raiicy White Winter Ex.. 8 OJ (3 8 23
Good to Choice Spring Ex. 6 00 <3 6 76
Wheat-No. 2 Spring .............. 1 33 (3 1 34
No. 3 Spring .............. 1 19 <3 1 20
U c uxi im u.un. u.if, V..V- ! . d at J)ubhn With 4alwrlluauue* xniuaeu u iui uu muou iuu uu lid LUUI-
nmi ti’!." wiimumM-im-nt \v.(F ^ it is almost honndleas. - It is to her that
Prof. King and his companion, who | fe*. for entering proccedingH| b® ono friends come in seasons of sorrow and
made a balloon Moension at Chicago on Thuro- BhiUing. MitcheU Henry, 2| J5 to
day, the 13Ui inst, made their appearance at ^  0“ ron^ ai>«a the hope
Chippewa Falla. Wis., on the 21 at. They re- th|t {h^ Wlll ^ulo cla-erf f hliam Dor-
port that tho balloon rose at Chicago to an alti- | wiic W0B loft m charge f L alP,10’
tude of 4,300 feet, and moved sonUiweatward. )inH imprisoned ot^aU; . . . .lung
At dark they were becalmed for three hours, — « — » — « -i.-u r^Jof Austria at
resting over' Peoria. Early Friday mora-
ine thev passed over Spring Valley,
Wis., where a nettler tired at tho
air-ship. At tho Platte mounds ihey wera
forced to throw out ballast to ascend. Toraah
was reached at 9:40 a. m. In passing over Wt-
Ue Falls they came very near to the earth, but
they soon wont above the clouds. An elevation
of 9,600 feet was reached at 12:45 p. m. They de-
scended on the west bank of the Flambeau,
river, sixty-five miles from Chippewa Falls,
Wis., at 2-30 p. m. on Friday, after a voyage
of twenty-two boors. They 'found themselves
in a cranberry bog, in which they floundered
for four days among the wolves and bears,
u
sickness for help aud comfort; onesooth-
iug touch of her kindly hand works won-
ders in the feverish child; a few words
let fall from her lips in the ear of a sor-
rowing sister does much to raise the load
of grief that is bowing its victim down
Jri fmm Kii. to the dust in anguish. The husband
Parnell is to be rd comes home worn « nr with the pressure
maiuhHm to a country prifdvi’UK totUo | (>r buM:>e.ss, and feeling mitnble with
chief agitators will be prir ^o:' one ..... ••me. t... _
The Laud League organ
of Ireland notes to demur ”, cr('at“ a
run. An
____ ____ impriBoned
Humbert will visit tho E1
tho end of October. .
is to h ra(‘ ^ rora
au'han. Notices were ,  -------- .-
tr.nHvr. nt D made sorno e vic-
t am  i ' c-J Kiim u'icxtate.and a mob
Several conductors on the Great West- i trouble with the 11
era railway, of Canada, have been caught sell- ; has made °f E, end of a'tort-
iug unpunched coupon tickets to scalpers. Ed- , 11 ^  U arT
w ini Bavicr has been arrested. . . .Veunor pro- _ Pnpv ilville, has been
diets that tho coming winter wUl bo an open . ninelv-sevenone. arresieu ior an au*
The Mexican Central radway has ! tons of ore which!
completed its track 92S miles long from the | ,8|ne!S??..<3 by which $295,000
capital, und expccU to reach Leon by Juno, the act by aunaKey
w. f — ..... - * ...... . ........ .
the world iii g*ner.»l; i iu when lie ri -
tens the cokv bit! iug- room, and hccs ilie
- -- , rpnii Knmi. rmmr bliize of tlio bright lire, and meets loK
run. AlH‘nil,bvP<’'Tj^i2h*e nugaziue in \ wile’s stiiiling LlCf, lio succumbs in u
Saiitla AtWoni^TheViJ lM!0n ! moment to the so.»thijig iiiflih-nc s *vhi -h
proclaimed under thef0”. The police ; nets as the balm ol Gilead to in
.topped the weekly Icf rf,e l01J' wounded spirits, that are wvari.-d wim
mban. Notices L 1. — -M  " combating with the stem rcalilio.s of lite.
The rough school-boy flics in a rugo
from tlie tanuts of his ctunpanioiis to
find solace in his mothei’d smile; tho
little one, full of grief 3vitli its own largo
troRblOj finds a haven of lest on its
mother’s breast; and so one might go on
with instance after instance of the in-
fluence that a sweetmmded woman h .s in
the social life with which it is connect ed.
Beauty is an insignificant power when
compared with hers.
discovery of the cure. ______ , ______
j are caused by poisons, foisted upon the
! system under tiie name of tonic bever-
l ages or remedial drugs ; the only cure
j is to eschew the poison. Others, by
habits more or less at variance with the
health laws of nature. To cure such we
have to reform onr habits. There is
nothing accidental, and rarely anything
inevitable, about . a disease ; we con
safely assume that nine out of ten com-
plaints have been caused and can he
cured by the sufferers (or their nurses)
1 themselves. ' ‘ God made man upright. ”
Every prostrating malady is a deviation
from the state of nature. The infant,
“mewling ami puking iu its nurse’s
arms,” is an abnormal phenomenon.
Infancy should be a period of excep-
tional health; tho young of other creat-
ures ore healthier, as well ns prettier,
purer and merrier than the adults, yet
the childhood years of the human ani-
mal are tho years of sorest sickliness ;
statistics show that among the Cauca-
sian races men of 80 have more hope to
reach a good old age than a new-born
child has to reach the end of its second
year. The reason is this : The health-
theories of the average Christian man
and woman are so egregiously wrong
that only the opposition of their better
instincts helps them — against their con-
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Senator Edmunds, during all the years
he has been in the Senate, has never, it
is said, revised a single speech for publi-
cation. He never uses notes, and knows
exactly what he means to say before he
rises Irom his chair.
The Philadelphia Times remarks :
“ Mr. Vanderbilt may not know it, but he
is to-day the most eloquent and effective
champion in the land of the absolute
control of inter-State commerce by the
Federal Government.”
Hartlord High School, only 147 have
married/ The Springfield Republican
says the explanation is easy. The edu-
cation makes woman more independent,
more able to earn her own living and
enjoy it and less disposed to take up
with the risks of married life, until just
the rigid party comes along. She is less
likely to “ throw herself away ” in the
idea that she must get married anyhow.
The Sun did not comment upon the fact
that the whole number of deaths among
these 447 is only twenty-five, which illus-
trates the sanitary value of education.
MICHIGAN NEWS.
A jury was obtained in the Hall mur-
der case at Pontiac, after examining 1G0
persons.
George N. McNeir, an attorney of
Washington, was married at Kalamazoo
to the only daughter of Hon. Julius C.
Burrows.
The country around Hudson is cele-
stomach. Business troubles was the
cause of the act.
Judge Thomas Foster, a prominent
lawyer of Calhoun, Ga., committed a
sort of double suicide in his stable, first ( .. ..... . ... ...... .....
drinking two vials of laudanum and then ' brated for its fine apple orchards. This
shooting himself twice in the pit of the year the fruit is scarce, but quality best
iu years.
Kochville, over which Bay and Sagi-
naw counties waged the last civil war, is' again in trouble, its property being aa-
A number of leading citizens of New j 8e9ge(] jn both counties.
York have organized a company to erect The yxiuden Mutual Insurance Com-
at the corner of Broadway and Thirty- ! pany has been able to pay its fire losses,
ninth street a place of amusement mod- ! which is a blessed boon to some of the
eled after the European summer -theater. ] S&nil&o county tire sufferers. una nugoi uyi f*iuo •*«»*«"»»«> iw
. ......  » AFi> "'ith « senes | at :
of concerts directed by Herr Htrauss, of . Toenmfleh forty-seven years ago but is
THE YORKTOWN CENTENNIAL.
Coroiiionicii at the One Hundredth
Aiiuiverwary of the Surrender of
\orlitown.
Yobxtown, Oct 19.
Yesterday’s proceedings in the celebration
now in progress may be briefly described as
follows : . *
At 10 o’clock salutes wore firtd from Gen.
Hancock's camp. The steamer Excelsior, with
i bo Yorktown Congressional Coamiission on
board, arrived, and was received vith salutes
from Gen. HanceckV camp and the war vossels
in i bo harbor. Shortly alter the hispatcb and
Tallapoosa hove in sight and were saluted by
the camp and gunboats.
Precident Arthur loft the Dispatih at 11:30
and proceeded ty Lafayette Hall, wjere be was
received by the Governor of Virginv
The di-imguiabod guests, iucluuhg the de-
Bcendauts of Lafayette and Bteubm, Govern-
ors of States and Congressmen, began to
arrive at Lafayette Hall about 11 o’dock. Gen.
Hancock arrived at noon and paid hs respects
to the Governor of Virginia.
At about 12:30 President Arthir, accom-
panied by Secretaries Hunt, James and Lin-
coln, was driven to the entrance of Lafayette
Hall, and was received by Master of Oeremo-
nioe Corbin. The President shook hinds with
the distinguished persons present The hue
was then formed, and the party marctod to the
grand stand, where the ceremony of bring the
comer stone of the monument was to take
place, under the auspices of the Mas(*io fra-
ternity.
President Arthur was loudly cheered by the
crowd duriug the march to the grand stand.
When all had taken the places assign* thorn
the ceremonies were opened with prarer by
Rev. Robert Nelson, grandson of Gov.
Nelson, who commanded the Vir-
ginia militia at Yorktown. He tlianked Ok] for
100 voars of blessing vouchsafed this coxury,
for Washington, for our allies and fo our
victory, and prayed that the people of the
land mi ht n t pr de themselves too
Yiennn. Htiil well preserved and occupied by the |
Episcopal society.
Two hotcl registers, which were im-
portant u itnenaea for the people in the
Hull murder case at Pontiac, and were
leaving Fortress Monroe. The Germans came
on the Catskill, while the French came on their
own vessel
Yomtoww, Oct 20.
About 11 o’clock yesterday forenoon Secre-
tary Blaine and the French and German dele-
gations. in fall uniform, arrived at Lafayette
linlL On entering, the Marine Band, of Wash-
ii gton, played an appropriate air, the military
olfleors, Congrosamou and other persons of
distinction greeting them as they passed.
At the end of the hall the President
the distinguished guests, and an in-
formal interchange of courtesies took place.
In a few moment* the party started for the
grand stand, President Arthur and Secretary
Hunt loading. They wore received with cheers
ns they appealed upon the platform. Next
came Secretary Blaine, escorting the French
Legation. Gou. Sherman, with Ids staff in
uniform were next in Hue, Gen. Hancock and
staff following. . ' Goa Hancock was given
throe cheers.
After a general handshaking, the proceed-
ings were opened by prayer by Bishop Harris.
Ho invoked divine blessing upon the United
Btates and the Republic of France, and, in
conclusion, asked God’s blessing upon all the
crowned heads of the world.
The “Poindexter Centennial Hvmn” was
then sung by the chorusoa from Baltimore,
Richmond and Washington.
President Arthur was then introduced by
Secretary Blaine, and delivered the following
address :
“Upon tliis soil, 100 years ago, our fore-
fathers brought to a successful issue their
heroic struggle for independence. Here and
then was established, and, u we trust, made
secure on this continent for ages yet to oome,
that principle of government which is the very
fiber of our political system— the sovereignty
of the people. The resentments which attend-
ed. ana, for the tirpe, survived the clash of
arms, have long since ceased to ani-
mate our hearts. It is with no feel-
ings of exultation over a defeated
foe that to-day we summon up a remembrance
of those events which have made holv the
ground whereon wo tread. Surely no such un-
worthy sentiments could find harbor ih our
hearts, so profoundly thrilled with the ex-
pression of sorrow aud sympathy which our
The fart Ima just been developed nt
Lincoln, Cal., that a leading citizen
named Singleton was murdered and , --------- .
robbed, four years ago, by an old friend ! in f the ™l l;of 010 C?url
’ , * . * \ , , . , House, have been spmtecPuwa)-.
named Niles, with whom he crossed the J Thk en|rine.hoU8e neal. abe
plains. The body was thrown into an
of our common country. ^ 4^6 prayed for bo i national bereavement has evolved from the
~ people of England and their august sover-
eign, but it is altogether fitting that
The engine-house near the rolling-
mill at Negaunee was taken down in
pieces to remove to another location,
Ul VMU v/vy — v. j -  ~ A *7 7 --
rulers of the land, that they might bo pifc,
and for the people that thojf might le&rn to lee
and servo the Lord. > a .
At the conclusion of the prayer the bad
played the “Star Bpangled Banner” with a-
ullerv accompaniment »
Gov. Holliday, of Virginia, than delivered tli
address of welcome. 'Tne Governor has a fin
presence, clear voice and earnest manner* an
— .. „ ____ D_ ........... p ...... wo
should gather hereto refresh our souls with
the contemplation of the unfaltering patriot-
ism. the sturdy zeftk and the sublime
faith which achieved the results we now com-
memorate; for so, if we 'sam aright the lesson
of the hour, snail we bo incited to transmit to
the generation which shall follow the precious
was frequently applauded, especially by tn Wacy winch our fathers left to us— the love of
ou u> ii:ui »c v» uuwix.v* xv,v.,w,/.., di.-tinguiahed gentlemen who sat tfumnl lint, liuorty, pcdiefited Qv UhM Of thelmflork!’ s|eno
when the pieces disuppeured during the : His uhusionsto the uuityof sontimuU, puriKis-j vreidieio cirfffbrnta, uo leariito is‘'ibi)ri*
elh lo?8^ ^thiT'a? mon
CffEROYGAN Tribune: The indieatious P' United Htates Senator J. W. Johnston, of
abandoned well ou Nilea’ farm, and sus-
picious ci rounds tances&d to the excava-
tion of the skeleton/
p^y who intouda getting , Tth^V“
prominent, and none more touching; HiXu thu
participation of our gallant allies irom across
the sea.
allies
war betwe en Russia aud Turkey. It is | ioan, 0j ont)
said to be n worthy memorial of the out 100,000 railroad ties,
thousands of lives, many of them the One Kalamazoo woman lias a claim
exhibited the
who bore the
, ,ludt,d to the fact
Uves of the braveet njen in the opting i
nrmit'So* hioh were loat m.the tremend- , oK^-dama^8 ty rea80U of falling
ous struggle of Suleiman to force the over a groi.er-8 stock in trade, Svhicli he w _ _______ _ ______ _________ _______ _____piuss. was displaving on the sidewalk. the victory of the colonies, but the part taken1 - - 4 ‘ ,, ,, u. • iu that victory by France. Recognition and
*New York people complain of the Mount Clemens 1 retm: Baltimore is ^ im^iodgment of aid given by France to this
amount of mutilated silver coin in cir- ! *tin i
entatives, who ore here present as honorary
nests of the uaUoti. ‘
amonnt of muulated BUyer com m c.r- — well8. ]t ha8 teen 1 r^iVtt bTtl.e &atm^a! Congro., to it.
culatiou in that city, but are probably : (]em0‘llstl.at),j i,owover, that the filling | Bucotwore, aud uow, attir the lapse of 100
unaware of the means by which it gets ! „p of the tubing with water prevents the i
there. nnt frA^lv (•ironlaLvl in the ! escuiie of the tras. there not ueing suili- j T,0»,nn uinoh Kii-nt/thea frum thi
ui-st Uoti, it is my gbul uiUv toaoffi r !
In conclusion, ho said that the column, now | irdial welcop\o. Youiiaye & right to BlurJtdth l
to be erected, was to commemorate not only ; Uho associations which cluster about the day!
\en your fathers fought suit) by sitlo with our
fliers in the cause which was here crowned
T'h success, aud none of the memories awak-
ed by tlns.ajmiver/ary.ftre more gratefully ua
o^han the rellectiou that the imtional friond-r
slis hero so closely ccrfiented have outlasted
th-mutationa of a chaugeful century. God
Hrh, my cnuntrynien, that they may ever re-
ran imshaken, ami tiiat over henceforth, with
omlves and with all nations of the earth, wo
mayo at peace.”
.IS
the natio whic ‘stretches o the
Atlantic to the Pacific, is fulfilling
that duty. Three millions of people and
thirteen colonies accomplished the great work,
It is o ee y circulated BCi p u , b Hiitl
other groat dtiea, aud is sold to the : ^ eut force fo tbe gas.vems to mate its
1 1 *1 | , way to the surface through the water.
coin-brokers, and oy them it is sold to 0f tlie owners are trying to use it : iuumxju cuiuu,Uo.^wuiFuDx.v^ ft--.---, . ^ Outrey, then, in behalf of the French
the pawnbrokers, who pay it out to the for domestic purposes, but whether their ! b>'
poor people who are their •customers, | efforte will meet ivitli success remains to iu this celobration ixe ibo rcprcseiilalives of Mrjutray.sard the FccncU Government Jru
aud are uot iu a condition to refuse to j l» -een. __ I | “"W,
Betwveen Negaunetrand Ishpmiug, a j Ahtericafischi, aud F<cncb vessob again ride
York riter.
take it.
• via n u uuu ahvjuuxj
whicljnspirod the United States withine
oo, RuttEim, O, Texas; e^s a j j- & I IG v. e HERTS of as; xorcises | few rods ahead of the locomotive. The1 to bo erect al w Loro before us. Ihirteyn j utarii desires to rosiioud in a manner
personal snpemsion of the Jfffe^rs iu feugineer suddenly reversed the ongme j S Xulden, SS&tftX PrSdoaf o^theVuW
the State penitentiary. Mofet of them, , uml in douig so disconnected the Ilu oolmnn inscribed with fho names of thirty-
, 1 ‘ r v n °f the throttle, which left him without eight States, and crowned with & figure of
he says, are young men from the iNorth- mejiut. 0f controlling it. As the Gain Liberty. This embodies the idea that from
west, Enst and North, who, having • • ’ ’ 1 ---- ' — A- 4,•''•v  | began to move back at a rapid rate, the
strayed hom home restraints, have fall- brakes were set up tight and fortunately
into bad company and got into luild the runaway machine, though not
the thirteen colonies grew thirty-eight
Blatta, aud sprung the truest aud most thor-
ough and genuine liberty ever enjoyed by
any people. On tour sides of the base, and
tation nt by the President of the United
States behalf of the people of America.
Manifoitious of public sympathy following
the initive taken by the Congress of the
United jates bidding France to this national
festival, %ve been looked upon by us not only
as an acf the highest courtesy, but osiKoially
as a nn of affectionato regard, having the
. blt> He telU them fhat good T > S the metfo^m eu'g.ue c W j ““bio Sj tta
tiouhle. He tells them that g <xl °B i • to work at lightning speed until I tweutai Congress, _ are emblems of [he alh- ( ties whiouuite the two republics. In com-
duct will shorten their terms, aud Jowl., after which it wa, | SJ 'S2S^Su*05 I ST? „7 ^ ^ ''‘“ch
they behave themselves, pardons them found that the friction had melted the • thc 8Urreiider of Earl Cornwallis ; and now, as the 1)0(,ay
! surface of the steel rails like so much I — r.f nnr <v«inhr«finn thn I
4. lead.
out.
It costs
an appropriate opening of ou celebratio , e
corner-stone of the monument will bo laid with
this day." which repre-
tbe grandest events in
existence of this coun-
try, thoFrencb Government has sent
- icad. I corner-stone of the will be laid with | a missio composed of special delegates
xx w-o,o $20 to secure a front seat. bulletin rneentlv issued ! all the grand and solemn ceremonies ^ fitting from the ferent departments, and the Presi-
when Fat., sings, hut thc energetic and | J™ 7^“ red'prSou7 TS W*o. mark
euterprisiug managers of Paris theaters UuitetiStetes for 1880, shows that Miclii- n ni«inii«r.
have liit upon a scheme by which peo- gan, in proportion te the acreage, is the
pie who cannot afford to pay such fancy
prices can catch snatches of the prima
donna’s songs at a cheaper rate. Tele-
phone lines are utilized for this purpose,
and stations established whore a five-
minutes’ listen can be secured for a franc
and a half. Many patronize the new
system, and express themselves as well
satisfied with what they hear.
The statistics of railway construction
in India show a very rapid rate of prog-
ress. The total length of lines open
on the 1st of January last was 9,325
miles, of which no fewer than 838 miles
had been added during the year. This
remarkable activity appears to have
been well maintained, for between the
date mentioned and the close of the
financial year (1880-81) 260 more miles
had been opened, and numerous impor-
tant railway undertakings are .in prog-
ress, among which is the extension of
the Punjab Northern railway to Pesha-
wur.
Mbs. Sarah Davis, of Washington,
who died a short time ago, was the only
person who ever shook hands with all
the Presidents of this country except
President Garfield. She was in her 94th
year, and was born in the district near
Blade nsburg. Her husband, John Da-
vis, who died about twenty-five years
ago, had charge of the navy yard during
the War of 1812, and took all the records
and other valuable documents of the
Government to Montgomery county in a
wagon to save them from being destroyed
by the British.
The New York Sun is alarmed to find
that of the 447 female graduates of the
leading wheat-growing State in the
Union. Michigan was tenth in the
breadth of wheat sown, but was fourth
in the product, being only exceeded by-
Illinois, Indiana and Ohio. The aver-
age yield per acre in Michigan was with-
in a fraction of twenty bushels to the
acre, against sixteen iu Illinois and
eighteen in Indiana and Ohio. The
season was good throughout the coun-
try, and the general average was thir-
teen bushels to the acre, about two-
thirds that of Michigan. If the Michi-
gan crop hail been no better than the
average it would have been but 24,000,-
000 ; while, if every State hiul done rel-
atively as well as Michigan, nearly 700,-
000,000 bushels would have been har-
vested.
The battalion of State troops that
took part in the Yorktown celebration
number just about 300 men, rank and
file. The roster is as follows, the com-
panies being assigned places in line from
right to left, as mentioned :
Colonel— I. C. Smith.
Lieutenant Colonel— J. H. Kidd.
Major— R F. Wneeler.
Adjutant— C. W. Calkins.
Quartermaster— J. C. Herkner.
burgeon— H. R. Mills.
Assistant Surgeon -- Woodward.
Chaplain— Benjamin T. Hutchins.
Sergeant Major— B. Frank Littlefield.
Quartermaster Sergeant— M. A Rodman.
Hospital Steward— A R McCollum.
Brigade Drain Major— W. F. Nickerson.
Grand Rapid* -C»|>L 1L W. Calkins, First
Lieut. Fred J. Mormon, Second Lieut. A. B.
Richmond and lorty-eicht men.
Ionia— CapL F. S. Hutchinson, First Licnt.
A. K. Tower, Second Lieut. H. C. Sessions aud
forty men.
Adrian— Capt. Martin O’Leary, First Lieut
Robert Damton and forty-two men.
Bay City-Capt C. R Hawley, First Lieut
H. P. Warfield, Second Lieut. B. P. Dolsou and
forty-one men.
East Saginaw— Capt. A L. Button. First
Lieut T. H. McCoy, Second Lieut W. A
Richards and forty men.
Ann Arbor— Capt C. H. Manley, First Lient
J. F. Schuah, Second Lient. Charles E. Hia-
cock and forty men.
Knights Templar Band, Bay City— Frank
Denio, drum-major, Charles H. Fuller, leader,
and twenty pieces,
ton himself was a chief member.
The workmen, under the direction of the
Grand Master of Virginia, then laid the corner-
stone according to the ancient aud honorable
rite. The chair occupied by the Grand Master
on the occasion was one which Lord Boutetort,
when loval Governor of the Old Dominion,
presented to the Grand Lodge of Virginia,
and in which George Washington sat when
Grand Master of Virginia Masons. The
sash and apron worn by Grand Master
Peyton S. Coles, of Virginia, were worked by
Mrs. Lafayette, and were presented to Wash-
ington in 1784 at Ml. Vernon. Afterward, iu
1812, they were given to Washington Lodge,
of Alexandria, Va.. by MaJ. Lawrence Lewis.
The gavel was made from a portion of tho
quarter-deck of the United States frigate
Lawrence, tho flagship of Commodore
Perry at the battle and victory of
Lake Erie, Sept. 10, 1818, and waa pre-
sented to tho Masonic Veterans’ Association by
a venerable brother of the Rev. Marshall B.
Smith, June 2, 1880.
Judge B. R. Welford, of Virginia, Masonie
orator, then made an eloquent address, at the
conclusion of which the ceremonies ended.
Immediately afterward President Arthur and
party left for the steamer Dispatch.
The steamer bearing the French Com-
misfiion, Secretary Biame, and others,
was in the styam some two hours and a half
before they were first discovered irom shore,
and while tho comer stone was being laid Boc-
rctarv Blaine came to the Government dock and
sent word to tho authorities in charge ; but it
was too late, as tho ceremonies were complet-
ed. and the party returned to the Tallapoosa.
The scene ou the river front was an inspiring
one. Men-of-war, steamers, tugs, yachts, sail-
ing vessels, all decked with flags and stream-
ers; salutes to arriving dignitaries, gay
uniforms, military, Knights’ Tcmpliir, etc.;
the music of bands and drums and fifes as
the troops landed and marched to quarters,
and the crowds of people of all nationalities
aud conditions who gatnered at Uio batteries
or wandered over the grounds— all combined
to nuke a scene of deep interest. There were
the usual drills at the camps all day, and they
were witnessed by thousands of spectators.
The pyrotechnic display at night was a suc-
cess. All the war-ships were brilliantly illu-
minated, presenting a beautiful sight. On the
Franklin the lights were so arranged as to show
the outlines of the ship and the rigging with a
magnificent effect Ttiere were also other de-
signs, one being a schooner apparently under
sail. From tho yachts in tbe harbor went forth
a constant stream of rockets, eta
Troubles increased on Secretary Blaine’s
shoulders as the day went by. It is reported
that the French grew jealous of the attention
paid the Gormans, and the Germans refused to
come on the same ship with the French after
his porsonHpmpathy, has sont one of his own
aides-de-cn. They thus desire to show
parlicularlheir appreciation of the graceful
complimenaid to our country, Each and
all of us auroud of having been called to the
honor of presenting Franco on this auspic-
ious day. ’he monument which is hero
to be eted will not only recall a
glorious y»ry; it will perpetuate the
recollectionf an over-faithful alfianoo— faith-
ful througho trials and vicisfitndes of an
eventful cejy ; and, as the President of the
French repfc has so truly said, it will conse-
crate tho uij sprung from generous and lib-
eral aspirati, and which the institutions we
can now boipf in common must necessarily
strengthen * develop for the good of both
countries, mming to this Yorktown centen-
nial we comi celebrate the day which ended
that long emitter utruggle against a great
nation, now • mutual ally and friend, who
here, as undall skies where her flag has
floated, has ; ineffaceable marks of her
grand and olxing spirit We come to cele-
brate the gltus date when the heroes of
mdependonooro able to set their final aeal
to the eolemrocl&mation of the Fourth of
July, 1876. I come also to salute the
dawn of th era of prosperity whore,
led by her reat men, America per-
mitted the telligonce of her peo-
ple to soar l their energy to mani-
fest itself, and 8 the power of the United
States has strehened and every year has
added to the itlge which surrounds her
•tar-spangled b%r.
When France jght from beyond the seas
the co-ooeratiof her army and navy to
this valiant peo engaged in the war for
independence, w Lafayette, Roohambeau,
DeGrasse, end m other scions of oar illus-
trious families, <fc here, they yielded to a
generous impulse* came with disinterested
courage to suatj the cause of liberty.
A blessing wont wifieir endeavors and gave
snccoss to their ai for when 100 years ago,
as to-day, French Umericaiis grasped each
others’ tands atYWn, they realized they
had helped to erect corner-stone of a great
edifice. Rut surthe most forosighted
among those menuld have started had
he been able to Ijdown the long vista
of i,,0®01!!!7 end to**
re??bUo,ii iu nK and struggling
with all the kilties which sur-
rounded her, now at radiant and beaming
with the halo of Prot*. The great Wash-
ington himself, whosiU foresaw the des-
tiny of this country, |d not have predicted
this. Truly the Umtttes have made, es-
pecially in these latt.*irri( gigantic strides
along the route to \ greater progress,
by showing the wchrhat can be ac-
complished by an rgetic and intelli-
gent nation, .always fcpectfol of its du-
ties as jealous of it^fats. America has
given a great example, and has been tho
cause of rejoicing to all true lovers of liberty.
Franco is proud of having contributed to found
this groat republic and he r wishes for your
prosperity are deep and aipcero. Mutual frioncl-
ship^is founded on many affinities, tastes and
aspirations, which time cannot destrov, and
future generation, I trust, will assist again id
this same place ^it a spectacle unprecedented In
tho history of two great nations; renewing,
from century to century, compact fraternal aud
iui|>orishablo affection.
I will not close without thanking tho Federal
Government, tho different States of the Uniou
of which the delegation have been the gnosts,
also tbo people of America, for tho sympathy
aud welcome extended to tlie representatives of
France. Each of ns will treasure the recollco-
tion of Anorican hospitality and friendly senti-
incuts which have been manifested to us in
every place and every sphere.
Marquis do Kochainbeau made a graceful re-
sponso in French. Ho said : “ Citizens of the
United States, you have invited us to celebrate
with you the ureat achievement of arms, and
we have not uositatod to brave the terrors of
the ocean to say to you that what our fathers
did in 1781 we, their sons, would be willing to
do to-day, and to attest our constant friend-
ship, snd further show that we cher-
ish tho same sentiments of onr
fathers in those glorious days we
celebrate. In . the name of my com-
naniona, who represent here tho mon who
fought, permit me to hope that tho attachme,'t
formed iu those days around this monument
which is to be erected, will be renewed In 100
years and will again celebrate a victory which
joined ourfathors iucomrudoship and alliance.'*
Baron Steuben tlion responded in German,
in an appropriate spooch, which was loudly ap-
plauded.
There were vociferous cheers for the die-
tmguiihed guests of the nation.
At the conclusion dt tho ceremonies at the
monnniont there was a reception by President
Arthur iu Lafayette Hall, to which'tho general
public was admitted. ,
The following order was read by Secretary
Blaine at tho celebration to-day :
“ In recognition of tho friendly relations so
long aud so happily subsisting between Groat
Britain and the United States, in the trust
and confidence of peace and good-will between
the two conn trios for all centuries to oome.
and especially as tho mark of the profouna
resiiect entertained by 3 the American peo-
ple for tho illustrious Sovereign and gra-
cious lady who sits upon the British throne,
it is hereby ordered that at tho close of these
ceremonies, commemorative of the valor and
sucoohs of onr forefathers hi their patriolio
struggle for independence, the British flag ahall
be aamted by the forces of tho army and navy
of the United States now at Yorktown. The
Secretary of War and tho Secretary of the
Navy will give orders accordingly.
Chest kb A Arthur.
By the President :
James G. Blaine. Secretary of State.
YonKTowN, Oct. 21.
Tbo groat event of yesterday, tho military
review, was successfully carried out All the
organizations presented a fine appearance and-
marched well. The route was about four miles
<>ver broad fields. One hour aud twenty,
minutes wore consuthod in passing a given
I oiut. When the procession reached tb»*
grand stand Gen. Hancock aud stuff ,
Tr.do -at tho head, hut ‘ ‘then
•fell out of lino, and, with President Arfc *
thnr, Ins Cobinot. foreign guests and other dig-
iiitnri*-*, reviewed tho troops from tho stand.
Gen. Hancock stated to tlio President there
were it. 500 men iu line. Tho States rtqiresented
bv volunteers wore Georgia, Now Jersey, Dela-
wure. Peiiiwylvahia. Massachusetts, Miiiylapd,
Souih Caiolina, New llmupshiro, Virginia,
New York. North Carolina, Rhode Island, Ver-
nidiil. Kentnokv, Michigan and Connecticut
Tlfo I'n sidi nt was quite entlmsiastio over the
rifaunirioenoe of the display. The only colored
troops iu line were two companies from Ilieh-
m n I. composing part of the First Virginia
I- gimout They were loudly cheered by the
«p.'<iiiit-irs from tho North.
On the grand stand, to wliioh admission waa
'Attiiim d only by ticket, from Gen. Hancock’s
quarters, beddo tho Prcddout of tho United
htates and numbers of ids Cabinet, Senators,
Representatives, Governors of States, Gem
Shonnan and staff, tho French and German
delegations, were a largo number of other dis*
tingnishod men as well us many ladies.
Tim marching of tho troops generally was
v< ry fine and excited great interest among mili-
tary men, and elicited loud cheers from the
multitude. Gen. Hancock and Gefi. FiUhOgh
Loo were both loudly cheered wherever they
appeared, una tribute to “the Blue and tho
Gray," and recognition of tho fact that both are
now marching under the common flag of a
common country. The men of Kentucky and
Michigan were loudly cheered, as wore also the
First Connecticut, tho Georgia battalion,
which has with them two of the
guns captured from the British at York-
town 100 yexrs ago, and tho regulars that
marched from their several stations North toYorktown, •
Tho State troops vied with each other in drill
and discipline, and the friends of each claim
the palm. The regulars excited general admir-
ation.
Fully 10,000 troops were present during these
exercises.
In the afternoon Gen. Hancock gave a re-
ception on board tho steamer St. John. Among
the guests wore President Arthur, David Davik,
President pro tern, of tho Senate; tho French
and German visitors, officers of the army and
navy, Congressional Commission, Governors,
aud other officers of Slates.
Tho commission cut off one day from the
programme, and tho much-lookc-d-for naval
engagement took place in the afternoon, and
was witnessed by immense crowds from the
bluffs. Tlie largo barges and steamboats
crowded with people, the naval vossels covered
with bunting, the yachts, tugs, sail aud row
boats with streamers, the music from the bands
and the firing of the salntes combined to make
the scene long to be remembered.
Fear of Disease.
It is said that while tho plague was
raging in Buenos Ayres, the grave-
diggers bore charmed lives. Of the
300 men so employed not one died of
the disease.
It has often been notioed that during
the prevalence of pestilential diseases,
physicians, undertakers, nurses and
grave-diggers, whose business compelled
constant liability to infection, have
usually escaped in a far greater ratio
than their numbers would warrant.
The “charm ” from this immunity from
the prevailing scourge is very simple.
They are not scared. They are positive
to the disease, and repel its attacks.
Fear is a great ally of death. Whoever
is afraid of disease is in a negative con-
dition, and really invites its approach.
And thus it is the world over. The
brave die bat once, while cowards die
many times.
Much unnecessary alarm exists in
every community in regard to many dis-
eases. We are, it is true, all liable to
sickness and death. Bat if we are all
sober, cleanly and brave of heart, we
need have no fear of disease of body or
mind.
Thi way they take the census in In-
dia is to count the natives on one square
mile and then moltiply by all the figures
a slate will hold.
p
>
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Saiurday, October 29, 1881.
DRUNKENNESS AND DIVORCE IN
XAINE.
We find in the EatUrn Argu* • summa-
ry of thirty six petitions for divorce en-
tered in the Supreme Court this week at
Portland. These figures represent only
the new suits begun at a single term of
court in a single county of Maine. We
have not at hand the means or estimating
the total amount of domestic misery in
the Stale. It must be very large.
Cumberland County, with its thirty-six
new divorce suits this week, is the home
of our venerable and respected Irlend Neal
Dow, the father of Prohibition, who as-
sured Tlu Sun about six month's ago that
the1 Maine law had been and was “in
every way a great success.” Now, of the
thirty-six petitions for divorce entered this
week in Gen. Dow’s county, twenty-seven
are brought by the wife, and in ten habitu-
al drunkenness is specified as a cause for
•eparatlon. We do not count the cases
where cruelty or violence is set up, or
other offences which may or may not have
their origin in the rum bottle-,* only those
in which habitual drunkenness is distinct-
ly alleged.
Ten is not a large number, but the ratio
is startlingly large.
The one argument in favor of prohibi-
tion has been that drink is the fountain-
head of crime and domestic misery. To
prevent crime and misery the State as-
sumes the right to Interfere.
Figures lurnished recently by Judge
Goddard of Portland prove that since the
Maine law has been in practical operation
the number of convicts in the State prison
hu increased two hundred per cent., the
population having meanwhile increased
fourteen per cent.
The divorce records of Cumberland
County would afford further evidence as
to the inefficiency or powerlessness of the
prohibitory statutes to do the work for
which they were framed. Perhaps Neal
D »w or Judge Goddard can tell us wheth-
er in 1851 the number of petitions alleging
habitual drunkenness was equal to what it
is in 1881.— W. f. Sun.
[The article above corroborates our opin-
ion, which we have expressed frequently,
that prohibition on paper is not prohibi-
tion in fact; and a great deal more good
can be done by a practical guidance to
light drinks, or different graded societies
of temperance, than all the fanatical pro-
hibition laws combined.— Ed.]
For Sctle-
A SO-borte power
SECOND-HAND ENGINE,
in good running order.
It was by Letteli Bros, at Grand Rsptds. and was
only laid aside for lack of power to meet the re-
quirements of the Increased machinery of the
8S-8w CITY MILLS. Holland, Mich.
.ATTENTION
Farmers and
Woodsmen.
We will buy ail the Stave and Heading
Bolts you can make and deliver the year
round, viz:
Oak Stave Bolts, 80 Inches long.
White Ash Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
Elm Stave Bolts, 88 inches long.
Black Ash Stave Bolls, 38 Inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolls 88 inches long.
Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
For making contracts or further in-
formation apply to Fixter’s Slave Factory.
JAS. KONING, Supt.
AN ENTIRE
NEW STOCK !
andja new firm niderpbe old Ann name,
MJHuizenga & Co.,
EIGHTH STREET*
We have added a cooplete atock of
NmiNE KS.V&JL'SS
r%TT T Q L,ver’ featuring loat vleor,
Jr AJjJLO* and coring nervooa debility,
it rpe box, or 6 for $5; rent sealed by mall. La-
dt a* Rubber fountain dyrlnge, W. by mail, eealed ;
A o ail kinda Rubber Goods lor Ladlea and Gemle-
men, a book on Lo*t Manhood Regained, canae
and cure, 10c. lo pay po*Uge. Dr. JAMES, 204
Washington Street ChUago HI.
DRY GOODS,
GENTS’ FURBISHING GOODS,
Notions, Hosiery, Woolen Yarns,
Etc., Etc., which We offer for rale at very low
prices. Our motto /a: -quick Sales and 8mall
Fronts.” •
Oar -tock of CROfKERY la large and complete,
and our stock of URJCEHIES la conauntly being
replenished, kept ft)eh end full.
FLO U(S AM FEEQ,
la alio kpt constantly on hand.
The highest pries la paid for butter and eggs,
and other C'onntrj Produce.
1C.3, Ml
41-1?
Call and $be our New Goods.
M. HUIZENGA,
B. WYNHOFF.
pt. 22, 1881. 88-8m.
R. B. BEST.
ALarg«*ndFiii«
itew stock: A BEST,
— OP -
SOOTS & SHOES
Inst received at -
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
A Complete assortment of Children's and Infants'
shoes for fall and winter, and a full line of
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Wear,
CALL AND SEE US.
Special IJiitiftf.
Special Assets on Notice,
City of Holland, i
Clerk’i Office, October 8th, 1881. f
To H. De Kruif, Rnelof A. Schouten,
Grace Eptscopnl Church, and HopeCburch.
You and each of you are hereby notified
that a special assessment roll for the repair
of sidewalks has been reported by the
Board of Special Assessors to the Common
Council of the City of Holland, and filed
in this office, and that the Common Coun-
cil lias fixed upon the 9lb day of November,
A. D. 1881, at 7:80 o’clock p. m., at the
Common Council room, in said City, as
the time and place when and where they
will meet with the said Board of Special
Assessors to review said roll.
By order of the Common Council,
Geo. H. Sipp, City CUrk.
E. HEROLD.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 1. 1880.
To whom it may Concern.
YITHfcREAS my wife Hanna, has left my bed
YY and board without Just cause or provoca-
tion, therefore all peraons are hereby warned not
to harbor or tru»t her on m> account aa t will not
be responsible for any debts contracted by her
trom and after this date.
PiixaoU. uct.. 10, 1881.36-4W HENDRIK HELM1NK.
A.2TX) XHDAX^KRS Z2T
Clocls, Watches, Solid Gold
Plated Jewelry.
Kinds of Spectacles,
(ring neatly and promptly done, and war-
^nviteall onrold Colony friends, wbohappen
to ^ lt Grand Rapids, and all onrold and new
frtiM In and around the city of Grand Raplda, to
calft onr new place of business, and examine
onftock. We (ball be happy to see them at any
t!
132 MONROE ST.
Sear the Cor. of South Division St.,
Grand Rapids, Mich,
rand Rapids, Dec. 1, 1880. 43-ly
THAT MUSICAL WONDERI
Th« MECHANICAL ORCUINETTE »
iremUit Ms»te»l UTraltM nf ilw »«c. A nr jwr»on emu pwA
open H with the apparent rtltt a ma-ter. all eaereJ. eceu
. . . ------ .. « — ti- mliahle for the honpopular, aad dance mn*fo. Enuallr ruliahle for the hon
Iddre orehareh. AdmlraMj a.laplnt for the hall room.rlcnl
eicurilon partita, ete. Na Inxrnetloo required. Frlcei, |
iff Free.
with similar ;LYON au.,
t-t-pr-m— 3S-flm.
The Life of President Garfield. It con-
tains the full history of his noble and
eventful Hie and dastardly assassination.
Surgical treatment, death, funeral obse-
quies, etc. The best chance of your life
to make money. Beware of "catch-
penny” imitations. This is the only au-
thentic and fully illustrated life of our
martyred President. Fine steel portraits.
Apply to
H. KEPPEL, Postmaster,38-2w Zeeland, Mich.
Ynung Men and Women will not olIj eave
ey but valuable time in the fnture by attendiipe
Grand Raplda Bu-lneah College, where thej'11
receive a Thorough, Quickening, Practical
lion. Send for College Journal.
Blur and red Mackinaws of all sizes,
«t G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
- ----- -
The finest line of skirts ever imported
in the city; also an elegant assortment of
cloaks and dolmans, and the cloth for
making cloaks and dolmans, and a variety
New styles of Flauuels, Dress Goods,
,*nd PrlDU'08tVAN PUTTEN & SONS.
8500 REWARD.
WE will pay the above reward for any i «f
Liver Complaint, Dvapepaia, Sick Headacht ui-
gealton, Conatipatlon or CortiVeners we
core with Weal’s Vegetable Liver Pilla, wh the
directions are strictly complied with. T
purely Vegetable, and never fail to give i
lion. Sngar Coated. Urge boxes. couUl J *
Pills, 25 cents. For sale by all Drnggls Be-
ware of counterfeits and Imitations. The one
manufactured only by JOHN
"The PHI Makers." 181 A 183 W. Madr 8t.,
Chicago Free trial package sent by n P'«
paid on receipt of a 3 cent (tamp. Hr
.ce
CUB. BERDAN'S MUSIC HOUSE,
264 Woodward Avo* Detroit.
Cornets and Band Instruments of every descrip-
tion. Pianos and Organs at wholesale and retail.
Orchestra. Band and Sheet Mnslc. The most com-
plete stock In Michigan. Catalogues sent free.Address, O. F. BERDAN,
2&-26w 254 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.
MENDELSSOHN PIANO CO.,
Will make, for the next 60 days only, a Grand Offer of
Pietxiofs cartel Orleans.
$850 Square Grand Piano for only $248,
ATVir Q | n Magnlflcant rosewood case elegantly finished, 8 atrlngs, 7 H Octaves, foil patent
0 I I LC 3 I *Z enntaute agraffes, our new pateLt overstrung scale, beantital carved legs and lyre,
heavy serpeutine and large fancy moulding round case, fall iron frame, French Grand Action, Grand
Hammers, in fact every improvement which can In any way tend to the perfection of the Instrument
hu been adden.
&T Onr prion for this initrument boxed and delirored or board oara <t O Z C
at New York, with fine PlanoCover, Stool and Book, only 4>/4j
Tb'.s Piano will be sent on test trial. Please send reference If yon do not send money with order
Cub sent with order will be refunded and freight charges paid by us both ways if Plano Is not jnst u
represented In this Advertisement. Thousands in use. Send for Catalogue. Every instrument fully
Warranted for five years.
DiAuncr |ll|w|IJ\ Centennial Exhibition, and wore unanimously rcci mmended lor the Highest
I IllllwW Honors. The squares contain our New Patent Scale, the greatest improvement hi
the history of Piano making. The new patent scale Upilgbts are the Finest in America. Positively
we make the finest Upright Pianos, of the richest tone aud greatest durability. They aie recom-
mended by the highest mnsical authorities in the country. Over 11,000 in nse. and not one diaaat*
iafied jmrebaser, Ali;Planos aud Organs sent on 15 days' test trlal-freMf fret if untaiCiiactory.
Don't fair to write us before buying. Positively we oflt-r the best oargalns. Plano Cstalngne mailed
free. Handsome Illustrati d and Descriptive Piano Catalogue of CO pages mailed for 8c. stamp. Every
Plano fully warranted for 5yeara.
JUBILEE ORGANS
tteeds, via.: Mt lodia, Celeste, Dlauson, bub-bass and Celestlna. Also Fifteen Stops, ht fol-
lows, via.: Melodla, Celeste, (a charming stop.) Dinpson, Pub-bass, Echo, Dulcet, Melodla Forte,
Celeste-Forte, Expression, Treble-Couple, Celestlna, Hass-Conpler. Grand Organ, (which throws on the
entire power of the Instrument,) Right Knee Stop and swell, Lett Knee Stop and Hwel). Height, 70 in. ;
Length. 47 in.; Width, 24 In.; Weight, boxed, 350 Ihs. The case is of solid walnut, veneered with
choice woods, and Is of an entirely new and beautiful design, elaborately camd. with panels, musicisig . , r
Possesses all toe latest and best Improve-
sympatheticqnality of tone. Beautlfnl solo effects and
Hegn ar retail price $875. Our wholesale net ciith price to have it introduced,
~ tiveli
closet, lamp stands, fretwork, *c., all elegantly finished,
ments, with great power, depth, brtlllaney and
perfect atop action. ’* . etic qnalli eth
with stool and book, only $87— as one organ sold sells others. Posi ely no deviation in
Prioe. Ho payment required until vod have fully tested the organ In your own home. VVe send aU
Organs on 15 daye teet trial and pay freight both ways If Instrument la not as represented. Positively,trga i Is
our Organs contain no “ Bogus ’ sets of Reeds, or '• Dummy " (tops, as do many others. We make no
mlsrepresentntir ns, and guarantee honest snd fair dealing, or no snle. Fidly warranted for 5 yeara.
“d °r*“ h**
Factory and Warerooma, 57th St. and 10 Awe.
currr K|||Q|P atons-thlrd ptlce. Catalogue of 3.000 choice pieces sent for 8c. stamp. This
OnLL I IflUOlU Catalogue Includes most of the popular made of the day and every variety of
mnsical composition, by the best authors. Address,
MENDELSSOHN PIANO CO., P. O. Box 2058, New York City,
81-8mo
A new style of Woolen Hoods, from 50
cents to $2 00; also a new kind of lace
colors for ladies, and the popular Spanish
silk lace, both black and white, at
85-tf _ D. BERTSCH.
Just received at the store of G. Van
Pullen A Sons, an immense stock of
Gent’s and Boy’s fine socks, and Ladles’
and Misaes’ hosiery. This assortment is
the most complete ever imported and is
new, novel, strong and beautiful. 85 -tf
Woolen Blankets and Comfortables, of
different prices, at
Q, VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
flrw irtvettwmtntg.
Assignee Sale
We have opened an immense stock of
Boots, Shoes,
DRY GOODS,
Notions, Tinware
Glassware, Crockery,
Cutlery, Plated Ware, &c.
These goods must be sold at once, regardless
of price.
THE LAW DEMANDS IT.
Call in and get your
BARGAINS. ‘
Now is the o'
for Farmc:
Our popular wagon mnnufa
J. FLIEM.
wT/&“cW fcr
Better wagon in evif way OPPOSITE POST-OFFICE.
Gall and Exaiine.
?
B. T. WYNNE, Assignee.
Holland, Sept. 22, 1881. 83-flm
at the Hardware Store of
W. C. UVEELIS-
We the undersigned hereby testify that we have used the Superphos-
phate, advertised by Mr. Wm. C. Melis, at Holland, on part of our wheat
ands, and that we have by experience that the wheat produced on the
ands manured by phosphate is considerable better; the straw is heavier,
about 24 inches taller, and that the yield of grain was increased thereby
about 25 per cent.
Our intention is, to use it again next year.
Town Holland, Mich., July 12th, 1881.
W. DIEKEMA.
F. PLASMAN.
27-tf
SI, 000 FORFEIT!!
The only permanent Cure In the world. For par-
Denials enclose iwo 3 cent stamps to
8. C. SMITH, Coatlcook, P. Q.. Canada.
Hr- Corea Swift and Certain. -JEJ
(Any paper can pnbllah this for $6 per year, wi th
this note and paper sent regularly.) 1-iy
QTARTLINCW DISCOVERY!
LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.
A victim of youthful Imprudence causing Prema-
ture Decay, Nervous Debility, Lost Manhood, ate.,
having tried in vain every known remedy, has flis-
eovered a simple self cure, which be will send FBXI
to hia faDow-eufforen, oddresa J. H. BEEVBS,
43 Chatham *»t., K. Y.
1-17
uiiiiTcn 10,0001WAH I C U m*ke Bi
1 irsHiiA arcixns, 0r whw» X
_ |m*k« Buckeye PUeOiBtmcnt.Werrriitedta
cm rU«.~4>44reN witk Mtaip, Dr. J. N. TdUer, SL I.ouU. Me.
It I^Ofsitively Outres.
HHEUMATISM, SPRAINS, BRUISES
rtHEUMATISM, SPRAINS, BRUISES
A3MD ISTBVEFt FAILS IN
GOUGES, 0 (B 0 U (P 0 (B Q I (P H T H (B1A .
GOUGES, 0 (B 0 U (P 0(B QI (PE TE <B1A .
GOUGES, 0 (B 0 U(P 0 (B QI(PE TEOBIA .
Sold by all Druggists. PRICE 50 cents and Sl.OO.
Goto D. R. MEKNOS for Mrs Freeman's New National Dyes. For brightness and durability o
color they are nnequaled. Color 2 to 5 lbs., price 15 cents.
1881. FALL AND WINTER. 1881
To whom it may Concern.
TXTHERBA8 my wife. Julia K. has left my bed
YY and board on the 8tb day ol September last
without juet canoe or provocation, therefore all
persons are hereby warned not t» harbor or trust
heron my account, aa I will not be rwponribte for
any debts contracted by her from and aiier thisdate. GBORGK W. CAMPBELL.
Alio keeps go hand
"S'
AND
Open and Top/uggies
ilQLLiXP, Oct. 25, 1881. 3Mw
And a nice asaortment of
and Tradesmen are on the
ALSO AGENT
BATH PLATFORM SIWOR
J.
u-ir
lor Farmers
IG WAGUN
.MAN,
olland, Mich
Notice for Publication.
Laud Omci at Rikd Cm. Mich. I
September 28. 1881. f
VTOTICE is hereby given that the following
IN named settler has filed notice of bis Inten-
tion to m«ke final proof in support of his claim,
and final entry thereof, and that said proof will
bo made before the Clerk of theCircnit Conn of
Ottawa County, Michigan, at the county sent, on
Saturday the 29th day of October,
1881, vlx: John C. Robust, homestead entry. No.
7074, for the S* of 8. W. X Bee. 24. T. 0 N, R. 10
W, and names the following witnesses to prove his
conilnanns residence upon and cnltivsiion of said
trnct. vlx: C. M. Pansier of West Olive, P O., ami
James O. Austin, of West Olive. P.O., and Henry
Barton, of West Olive, P. O., and Charles Tuttle,
of West Olive, P. O.
35- 5w EDWARD STEVENSON. Better.
Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
Ladies and Childrens, Cloaks, Dolmans, Circulars, Jackets
and all kinds of cloaking, Plush Velvet, Satin Silk
Crape, Fancy Ribbons, Plush, Satin, Moireantique,
Worsted Goods, Jackets, Hoods, Scarfs,
Fur Trimmings, Muffs and Colors.
Silk & Satins in all desirable Colors. Crape, Gloves, Hosiery, Ger-
mantown Yarn, Canvas, Embroidery Silk and Hair Goods.
L. & S. VAN DEN BERGE,
EIGHTH STREET •K/r-rr^T^
Now is the time to subscribe for
this paper. If the high and steadi-
ly dim oing prices of the necessaries
of life keep up until New Years, we
shall be compelled to raise the price
of subscription!
> The autumn leaves are falling.
The new bridge over Black River is
nearly completed.
Gathering beautifully colored leaves
and making them into wrealhs is now
fashionable.
Hunting is all the rage. Our young
nimrods are quite successful! in bagging
ducks and partridges.
/'ilR. L. Schoon, of Zeeland, was made
an 81t>J happy by the presentation of 
| daughter on Saturday morning last.
: / Married:— In Holland, Mich.,Master Henry Breyman shot a white I  Oct.
Swan on Thursday afternoon of last week. 20tb, 1881, by Rev. M. D. Terwilligar,
Albert H. Potter, of 8t. Joseph, Mich., to
yiellen L. Shearer, of Dixon, III.
The shoe peg factory at Arlington, Vt,
turns out 150 bushels of pegs per day,
Every family ought to have /St. Nicho-
f m— the finest Magazine for children ever
published.
Mr. Ed. Williams has had a nice little
duck-boat built for him. Mr. C. Blom,
the builder, is acquiring quite a reputation.
/ DraPOo Saturday evening, at 8^
I o’clock, Alice Leota, youngest daughter of
ICbas. and Madeline Johnson, at the age of
\tearly one year.
London World thinks that a pretty wo-
man who smokes looks well, and predicts
that Worth will some day add to his dresses
a dainty little tobacco pouch or cigarette
pocket.
Mr. Peter Corbiju.t brought a young
steer in town last week, aged 8 months
and 3 weeks, which weighed 218 S>s. Our
butchers say that it was extraordinary
heavy for the age.
It is said that the fruit crop on Isle La
Motte, Lake Champlain, is so large that
apples, pears, and plumbs are scattered
over the ground so plentiful that bushels
rot where they fall.
which are mainly shipped to Germany and
France. The timber used is yellow and
black birch.
Mr. Kees den Herder, an old member of
Comp. I, 2oth Mich. Infantry, died last
week in Nebraska, to which Slate he
moved four years ago; formerly he was a
resident of Zeeland.
The remnants of the Philadelphia Cen-
tennial exhibition have been sold by auc-
tion. The great organ, which cost $20,-
000, went for $5,000, aud it is to be re-
moved to a Boston fair building.
The total receipts of the Port Huron re-
lief committee, in money and goods, up to
laat Saturday night, were $464,067.43.
Since that time about $1,500 catb has been
received, together with large quantities ol
goods.
Mr. Burbank gave us some of his hu-
morous and dramatic readings f>n Tuesday
evening. The audience was fair and ap-
preciative. Although we have heard bet-
ter talent, he was good and pleased his
audience.
Mr. August Lundblad has now on sale
genuine Holland Gin, which we are not
afraid to pronounce excellent. He also
has the popular “Celery Rock and Rye”,
which is advertised as a cure for sore
throats and weak lungs.
A man is Oswego, N. Y., has thirty
bushels of horse-chestnuts for winter food
for his cow. He has paid boys 8 cents a
bushel for gathering them, and declares
that a cow will eat them, when well dried,
in preference to the sweetest hay and with
good effect on the flow of milk.
Mr. E. Perrine brought us up a limb of
one of his apple trees in full blossom.
Many trees show a new growth since the
termination of the dry season. We have
also noticed a cherry tree in blossom in
the garden of Mr. J. Hummel; and several
parties have similar specimens in their
gardens.
Mr. G. Rankaus has just received a very
flue lot of pianos and organs, which are
displayed in the Jewelry store of J. Al-
bers, No. 52 Eighth street. The array is
very attractive and draws considerable at-
tention. The instruments are very fine,
and their tone is superb. Now is the time
for the lovers of music to pick out an in-
strument.
The Methodists have a much needed
lamp for the front of their church. The
post is from the ill-fated Alpena, of Oct.
16, 1880, presented to the Rev. M. D. Ter-
willigar, the pastor, by Hon. T. G. Butlin,
Bupt. of the Goodrich Transportation Co.,
and the lantern is from the shop of Wm.
Miller, of Grand Rapids. Moral: the post
resting in the ground and fastened there is
a relic of disaster and universal death; the
lamp resting upon its top, and toward the
heavens,— light, protection and eternal
life to all those who will now accept it.
List of letteis remaining in the post
office at Holland, Mich., Oct. 27, 1881:
George Barber, Mrs. Anna De Verne 2,
Michael Boiling, James R. Naas, N. H. H.,
Box 832, 2, Benjamin Pullman, J. S.
Wright.
Wm. Verbekk, P. M.
Mr. John Zimmerman, [a laborer In
Cnppon’s tannery, lett hisliome and tami-
ly on Sunday last, during a family quarrel,
with considerable money in his pocket,
and has not been heard of since. Some think
it probable that he committed suicide, but
the more general opinion is that he skipped
the country.
Mr. J. den Herder, banker at Zeeland
has opened a stock of general merchan-
dise, in his store, adjoining the bunk, re-
cently vacated by Mr. Moerdijk, who now
occupies his own new brick store across
the street. Mr. den Herder has got the
means, and we don't see why be could not
be a successful merchant. Success Mr. H. 1
The largest land-owner on the Pacific
slope is probably Col. Murphy, of Elk
county, California. He has four million
acres in Mexico, which he bought a lew
years ago at five cents per acre; he has
sixty thousand acres in Nevada and twen-
ty-three thousand in California. He
raises wheat in the latter, aud cattle in
Colorado. A railroad will soon pass
through his Mexican tract, when it will
become very valuable.
It seems to us that our merchants have
laid in a larger stock of goods this fall than
ever before.
Baron Blanco telegraphs from Rome
that Esposito, the brigand captured at
New Orleans, has been fully identified.
The small farmers of Germany cannot
bold their own. Nearly 4,000 farms were
offered for sale last year, and 1,000 found
no purchasers.
Exhaustive diseases that lead to in-
sanity, consumption, and a premature
grave, are quickly cured by using Brown’s
Iron Bitters. It strengthens every part of
the biniy.
The Alleghany mountains are now in
their most gorgeous dress, the varied hues
of the forest trees being resplendent in
color. Tourists are there in large num-
bers to see the mountain scenery.
The Advertising Agency of Lord, Brew-
ster & Co., Chicago, has changed Its per-
sonnel by the withdrawal ol Mr. Brewster
and the acquisition of Mr. A. L. Thomas,
lor ten years with the excellent agency of
T. C. Evans, Boston. Their (Clients, as
well as publishers, will regret the abseuce
of Mr. Brewster from the firm, while offer-
ing no lake warm welcome to the uew
firm. This Agency, in either its old or
new form, holds high place in the esteem
of the press.— Pi'o/i^r Press, St. Paul,
Minn., m. 19, 1881.
The agricultural distress iu England
has in a curious way led to the discussion
of the Biblical injunction against work
on the Sabbath day. It has so happened
that several Sundays have come as pleasant
days, preceded and followed by days of
inclement weather. The crops were in
such a state that every hour counted, but,
so strong was the Sabbatarian feeling
among a large number of the people that
tensol thousands of farmers conscientious-
ly 'refrained from work on Sunday,
although by so doing they sacrificed in
the aggregate an immense amount of
money.
GRAND HAVEN ITEMS.
The nomination of S. C. Clover as post-
master at Grand Haven, was sent into the
Senate on Tuesday, Oct. 25lh.
M. H. Chbagkk has received an ap-
pointment as United Slates Internal Reve-
nue agent, but baa not been assigned to
any district os yet.
* VJTJL CX'JLJL\_4. 1 4 001.
DISPLAY of FALL DRY GOODS
Oar new Fall Stock has arrived and la open for Inipection, to which we co'diaUy Invite oar namer-
ouk customers and the public in general. We do not hesitate to sev that a richer or more varied stock
ol DRY GUOD8, in all the different departtnenta, never was laid before the people of
ORAN3D RAPIDS AND VICINITY,
CLOAK and shawl department,LlueA^i« *° ,n 1Elegant
BLACK AND COLORED SILKS.
We offer special bargains In this Department A Full Line of the celebrated Gnlnet Silks at ftl.OO.
il.liH, ft 26 and and $l.fl(V-Posltlvo Bargains. Elegant L'ne of Colored Dreea Silks. In all the New
Fall shades, at $1.00 per yard, worth $1.50. Also a great variety of Trimming Sllka and Satina, in bro-
caded, atriped and plain.
DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.
We make Dresa Goods oar speclsl study, and we guarantee that a better selected stock la cot to be
Poplins, and In fact all the different kinds of Dresa Goods that are to be fonnd In the market. Besides
our usual large nock of Dress Goods, wu are Agents for Wm. Hall A Co.’a Celebrated Jamestown Dress
Goods, which we guarantee not lo shrink or cockle; we have always a full line of theas goods on hand
and a full stock of Trimming Dress U< ods to match. Blankets, Comfortables, Flsnneli, Betvers, Cloth
Suitings, Sackings, Waterproofs. Casslmeres, etc., etc. It would be useless to enumerate every article
In the different departmenla, hot we would simply state that our big double store Is filled to repletion
with a full assortment of FALL and WINTER DRY UO0D8 In each and every Department.
P, W . WURZBURG, 80 & 82 Canal 8U, Car, Bronson,
STRICTLY ONE PRICE, Goods All Marked In Plain Figures.
c, J,^7ova:^!sSce, .XMrrWwSiv™,lni u ",,,l n ^ ^
Every person buying material for a dresa amounting to $3 or upward, will rocelve a pattern free
of charge.
Bole Agents for Ball's Health Corsets. Every Corset warranted to fit, not to get out of ehape, and
not to crack, or money refunded. Price, $1.45. We warrant these Corsete equal to any sold elsewhere
for $2.00.
Havln
kinds of
well stocked with all
ork Prlcea.I? ^Good* flUe<1 UP ,lie BTt?^,0T Good*0”' ^ h b** Mine ^ e,nY
'’TwrWURZBURG.
COR. CANAL Sc BRONSON STS.
Grand Rapidf, Mieh.
6-ty.
The extent aud profitableness of the
California fruit trade are indicated by the
statement that Mr. Briggs, a fruit-grower
in Sacramento county, will this season
pack 250,000 boxes of raisins, which will
sell for at least $2 per box at the vineyard
making $500,000 for the whole. Besides
this he has already sold $20,000 worth of
grapes at $45 per ton. One fruit grower
near Sacramento city has sold $10,000
worth of fruit from twenty acres ol
orchard, the profits being over $7,000.
On Sunday evening last Rev. Terwilliger
exhibited the Jewish Tabernacle in minia-
ture to the aabbath school scholars of this
city. The lecture, explaining the meaning
of all the beautiful and costly implements
r used by the children of Israel, was one
of those plain elucidations which leaves
its impress cot alone upon the young
folks, but upon the parents as well. Rev.
Terwilliger has received some of the
highest eocooiums for his efforts by the
clergy of Grand Rapids. To say the
least, it is very instructive.
Pursuant to call issued in last week’s
News, a meeting was held in Lyceum
Hall on Saturday evening last After con-
siderable deliberation the meeting was ad-
journed to Monday evening, when they
met and elected Messrs. K. Schaddelec, H.
D. Post god John Dijkema is a Commit-
tee to act jointly with the Committee ap-
pointed by the Common Council, to defend
our citizens who are threatened with a suit
by one Green, on an alleged infringement
on hla patent right. It was decided to
commence operations with 50 cents per
pump, which amount can be swollen— if
necessary— to $2.00 per pump. This
sounds like business 1 GoodIGoodI “Mil-
lions for defence, but not one cent for
bribery."
Mr. BeuJ. H. Mudge, general insurance
agent, was in town this week looking af-
ter the interests of Mutual insurance com-
panies in general, and with a view to aid
the two Mutual companies who have suf
feredso largely by the fire of Sept. 5th
which swept over the counties of Sanilac,
Huron and Tuscola. They have issued an
appeal, setting forth that if the other Mu-
tual companies allow those two companies
lo die through neglect of support, it would
injure the whole Mutual insurance busi-
ness. We think this point is well taken,
and we don’t doubt but what the two com-
panies in question will receive sufficient
support from the other companies to put
them on their feet again.
A Fifty Dollar bill was stolen on
Wednesday out of the cabin of the barge
Golden Harvest, and Capt. Burmeister is
afraid that bis accounts will be that much
short, as he does not expect ever’to see it
•gain.
The new barge, built at Robinson’s yard,
will be ready for launching in a few
weeks. There are also two tugs in frame
and ready for planking in the same yard.
One of them, about 75 feet keel, is in-
tended to run as a Ferry boat on the Fruit-
port route, and the other is building for
Capt. F. Brouwer for service on Macatawa
Bay from Holland lo the mouth.
STEKETEE’S
Neuralgia Drops,
The only medicines used without turning the
stomach wrong side out. I warrant the core of
NEURALGIA,
providing It la need according to diroetton.
Brice 60c per Mtie.
Is the only lore cure for the deatraction of the
Pin Worm, and it also lakes the fitomach and Tape
Worm. No physic it necessary. Price, only 9fi
cents per bottle. For sale by ail Durggieta. Be-
ware of counterfeits.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUQOISTS.
Although the weather is fair and pleas-
ant, yet, still it seems to be the opinion
among our vessel-owners, that it is about
time lo lay up; uot so much on account of
the season, as lor ibe reason that freights
are unusually low and scarce, and wages
high; and but very little cau be made by
running longer. Klaas Van Weelden has
laid the Leo up, aud the steamer New
Era, Capt. Furlong, has also gone into win-
ter quarters.
Real Estate Transfers in Ottawa
County.
For the week ending Oct. 26, 1881,
This list includes only such at seem to
be bona fide sales, quit elaims, where the
consideration is very imall, not given.
Thomas Aikius claims that on Wednes-
day morning lie was robbed gf about $350
in the alley, back of Akcley’s store. From
his story it seems that he, together with
several others, had been playing cards all
night, until about 8 o’clock in the morn-
ing, when the party broke up. Aikius
and a man ‘named Lewis, went through
the alley where he says that Lewis tripped
him and took his money and made good
his escape. Aikins has invoked the assis-
tance of the officers of the law but as yet
Lewis has not been found.
flubertea Mull and wife to Daniel Mull, piece land
66x182 fLloawM“«MneJg, aec. 28-8-18.
#*Uva
Benjamin F. Bancroft to J. Henry Moorea. • U
 etf.eec. 18-7-14. $40.
Robert Lawrence and wife to Sllai Horton 27
•0-100 A In n # # n * *, aec. 1&-5-18. $278.
Melinda Hanchett to ^George Haystead e # e # n
In L^Grinnell and wife to An» Arbor Savinga
Bank w K a e jtf, aec, 4-8-15. $700.
Frederick Ramsey and wife to Thomas Havidge.
lot 1, BIk. 1, Bartholomew's add. Spring Lake.
$1000.
Robert W. Duncan and wife to Gerrit Blemenma
Peter i latbell Smith, part lot 8, BIk 8
Adaits add. Nunlca. $60.
William Bornatn and wife to Isabel! Smith lot 1
and t In BIk 1 of Boyntons part of Adaits add.
Nunlca. $100.
Elisabeth Knol to Abraham M. Kan ten e 21 w ft.
of a 83 ft. of lot 10, BIk 80, Holland. $200.
Benton Platt and wife to Isaac Manchester n w jg
n.w. 54. mc. 5-8-14. $800.
On Friday last a telegram was received
announcing the death of Mrs. E. P. Ferry,
by being thrown from a horse. The re-
mains of Mrs. Edward P. Ferry have
found a laat resting place in the far west,
last Saturday her body wu interred at
Park City, Utah. A devoted husband,
four loving children, and a great many
relatives and friends are left to mourn the
loss of a faithful wife, a beloved and ten-
der mother, an effectionate friend and a
consistent Christian woman. It appears
that Mrs. Ferry accompanied by her hua-
band, wu out riding on horseback, the
horse on which Mrs. Ferry rode missed its
footing and fell on the top of Mrs. Ferry
and both rolled down the mountain side.
Mr. Ferry sprang from bis bone and has-
tened to the rescue of his wife, in doing so
he sprained his ankle. Mrs. Ferry only
spoke once after her hnsband reached her,
and died before she could be removed lo a
house.
A1-
>9 Monroe St
4^
** GEO. G. STEKETEE, Sole Proprietor.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
tto Breyman
-Dealer in
Jewelry, Watches,
SilTCTUD, PMfiH, ui flfllT fooii,
I have engaged the services of Mr. N.
H. Reynolds, of Chicago, an expert
mechanic, who will do the repairing of
watches, so that our work can be war-
ranted.
All the Goods are warranted
to be Just as represented.
FIRST WARD
Grocery House
JAMES RYDER, Prop’r.
»ac.r.w-aa~.ri-,i
will devote my entire attention to the Grocery Bue-
Incee, end therefore reepectfnlly call the attention
of the clt sene of Holland to my new' bnelneM.
The etore I* on the
Cor. Eighth and Pish St.
I will endeavor to keep on hand a complete eup-
abliityd fl ^ 0rder“ prompl,y 10 ^ ®e,t °r mT
Give us a trial before
you judge us.
I will also keep on band a ftill line of
SPECTACLES
—and a—
FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
Come and examine our stock. I
trouble to show Goods.„ T a breyman.
Holland. Mich.. Jan. 1, 1881. 48-ly
JA8. RYDER.
Holland, April 18. 1881. 10-tf
GREAT REDUCTION
IN PRICES IN THE
JEWELRY STORE
J. ALBERS,
8th Btbbkt, HOLLAND, MICH.
Clocks which have been sold for $4, are
now for ule at $8. The entire atock on
hand will be sold at that rate. Plated
ware, Spectacles, etc., etc., will be iold at
cost for the next 60 days.
Oct 15, 1881. 87-ly
IN -THE NEW
GROCERY
DRY GOODS 8 TORE
'OF'
C. STTEKETE & BOS,
on the comer of River A Ninth Sts.
Alio a veil large and assorted stock of
DRY GOODS
Which we Intend to keep as complete upoaal
ble embracing all the latest sad best made fabrics
Crockery, Stone & Glassware.
FARMEB8' PRODUCE TAKEN II
EXCHANGE.
C. BTKKKTBK A BO0.'
Holland, Oct. ISth, 1100. 86-ly
A CITY BALLAD.
BT WILL OABLBTOB.
Ym, itv *tit!ght »nd true, good pre*ch*r, vrwrj word
that you have nld;
Do ort thiok thffe tears onmanly— theTYa the first
that I have shed.
Dut they kind of pressed and pounded on my aching
hiwrtftpd brain,
lud they 'would not be let go of, and they gave me
estrupuin. (
I’m an ignorant day -Worker —work tot food andragi
and sleep —
And I bai-dly know the object of the life we Wave tokeep; ;
But I know when days aM cheery, 6r tty heart li
yn.de oi lead;; 
I know sorrow when I Bee it— and I know my child li
dead.
Ko. sho isn't much to look at, Just a plalniah Wt olclay, .1. * >r
Of tho port of perlahed children you are seeing every
day ;
Ana'll- u t.hc could break a life up you’d be alow tc
uhdersUiild ;
But she »i.:1<1 m.'ne, Mr. Proacbor, In that little with-
ered band.
I am Just a laboring man, sir, of 'the kind that dlgi
and delves,- .
Put I’ve learned that- human natures cannot stay Is
Uy.Uieinf-elvce;
They will wander out for a^meUilDg, be It good 01
• . •beiLbtd, ..... - A .
And niy heart with her had settled, and the girl wai
all 1 had. .
Theru sro lots of pretty ehlldren, with a form [and
face nu -re /hie- i.
Let their parents love and. pet .them— but thla littl*
»*» Vi
There was no one else to cling to when we two wer*
putnpart.' ’
And it’s rough— this ariputation of the strong arms
of the heart !
’ Tis consoling, Mr. Preacher, and it may be as
you’ve tmid— , , , ,• j ..
Ood joves children while they’re living, and adopts
thnnwbcu they’rtdead; ' 1
But my brain won’t quit contriving, do tho very
b,!«t I can, • ! ; •
That ’tvrus not Ood ’a mercy took her, but the selfish-
ness of man.
Why, she lay here faint and gasping, moaning for
a bit of air,
‘'ot
And I tried to bay eflalnst.lt. and she only chgked
- fiielncse." JeZVI'js-. S. : '*> ..A.
Sbi! (WiM -lie hire jjvith -th® oU iookAhat poor
ohildn-n somehow get ;
flhelretLWfped to use her patience, and ?Jio did nol
cry or fret; ’ ^
But would lift her pale, pinched face up, full of
early grief and care,
And would whisper, “ I am dying for a little breath
of air.^X.^ T^KTA r'
If she’d gore out with the rephyrs, 'twouldu’t have
Beuucd so hard to me,
Or among the cool fresh breezes that come rushing
from the fom • *Bu th4n frm
ChdUd.fUtf HlriQ{led wtlrt ihd poison Sflbirf that
cuped swamp of death, y
Oh, ’tis not enough that such men own the very
ground we tread,
And the shelter that we crouch in, and the toots thai
earn our bread ;" ' 1
They mart put their blotted mortgage on the air and
on the sky,
And shut out our little heaven, till our children pine
and die !
Yes, we wear the fOlieapo.it clothing,
are fc-ant lit*!/ brief, J x
perhaps those fellows fancy th
JOHN QUINCY ADAMS.
On the other side of the pulpit is the
tablet containing the inscription to the
other Adams. It reads thus: “Near
this place reposes all that could die of
John Quincy Adams, son of John and
Abigail (Smith) Adams, sixth President
of tne United States. Born 11th July,
1767, amidst the storms of civil commo-
tion, he nursed th e vigor which inspires
a (Jhristian. Porraore than hrtlf a cent-
ury, whenever his country called for
his labors in either hemisphere or in any
capacity he never spared them in her
cause. On the 24th of December, 1814.
le sjgned the second treaty with Great
Iritain, which restored peace within her
lorders. On the 23d of February, 1848,
le closed sixteen years of eloquent de-
:ense of the lessons of his youth by
dying at his post in her great National
don noil. A son worthy of his father,
a citizen shedding glory on his country,
a scholar ambitious to advance man-
kind, this Christian sought to walk
humbly in tho sight of his God.” The
church itself is built of Quincy granite
and surrounded by elms and horse-
chcbtnuts.
JEFFERSON.
In a thick growth of woods, a few
hundred yards to the right of a road
leading from Charlottevillo.Va., to Mon-
tieello, may be seen the grave of Jeffer-
son, in a little inclosuro with thirty
others. An obelisk nine feet high marks
the r»pot The base has all been chipped
away, and the monument looks like a
jough, meaningless stone. “ Bom April
2. Q.S., 1743, died July 4, 1820,’' is
put upon the base. Another inscription
lias been almost entirely obliterated.
On the fly-leaf of an old account book.
Jefferson wrote this : “ Choose some
unfrequented vtfla in "the pftrk, where is
no Stfiipd to brcaV the stffqm-ss but a
""brook that babbling wfiiiBwimoiig the
woods — no mark of human shape that
has been there, unh-ss the skeleton of
some poor wretch who sought that place
put to despair and die in. Let it he
among ancient and venerable oaks ; in-
tcrspvrse some gloomy, evergreens. Ap-
propriate one-half to' the use of my
es and other trees. There is no monu- 1 himself. A fine granite arch npon a
meut and no inscription anywhere to broad base marks the site. It contains
tell the story of the life of the departed the inscription : “Andrew Johnson,
hero. Since the decoration of Scott seventeenth president U. S. A. Born
Harrison’s grave tho mound has been j December 21, 1808. Died July 31,1875.
improved somewhat. The vault has been ! His faith in the people never wavered.”
The monument is cf marble upon a
base of granite nine and a half by seven
feet. The tomb was erected by the
is made to keep tho place in good order, three President’s surviving sons.
The spot is a lovely one, and could be 1 Pilasters on either side of the plith
made by proper improvement to do lion- ‘ support funeral urns. Tho scroll of tho
cemented on the top in imitation of
stone slabs. The iron door on the left
is now securely fastened, and some effort
Tippo constitution is carved on the die, and
also an open Bible, upon which rests a
hand. Tho shaft is festooned by the
American flag at tho top and surmounted
by an eagle with outstretched wings.—
or to the remains of tho hero of
canoe.
TYLER.
The grave of John Tyler is practically
unmarked. A little mound, covered
with bushes, just ten yards from the | -A’eu; VorA Express.
grave of Monroe, in Hollywood Come- ! . . T.T'"
terv, Richmond, is pointed out os the I Hunter s Politics,
spot where a President’s remains lie. At During tho war they had down in
its head is a small magnolia tree, on the j Florida a shrewd old fellow known as
south is another magnolia tree, and on “ Deaf Hunter.” Everybody knew him.
the north a young juniper tree. The’ Ho was deaf as a post, and through his
grave is neither inclosed nor curbed, dealings and his shrewdness he managed
Near by are tho graves of Monroe, of ! completely to hide his sympathy for
William Allen, one «>f Jeff Davis' bonds- 1 either party during the war. It was sus-
men ; of Dr. Lawrence Roane Warren, i peotvd, however, that lie was with the
and Dtr meals
And f.t ai's lioso ere's a cheaper
grade of grief;
But the people all around hero, losing children,
friends and mates.
Can inform them that affliction hasn't any under-
rates. ‘
Oh, the air is pure and wholesome where some ba-
bies crow and rest,
And they triii^t^on^out with ribbons, and they feed
But tho love they get’s an insult to the God of love
on high.
If to earn those children’s living some oueelse's
child must die. ,
.tin:. : »ou>» j. ... _
I’m no grumbler at the rulers of “ this free and hap-
py land,”
And I don’t go round explaining things I d6J nol
understand ;
But there m^st -be someth%ig t*each%rourf*linill ' i
family, the other to strangdis, servants,
etc. Let the exit look upon n small and
distant psrt of the Blue Mountains.”
His wishes linve been well carried out.
Tho old family house was in ruins three
years ago and tenanted by an old iiian
who made a living by demanding a fee
from visitors.
MADISON. •
At Montpelier, four miles from
Orange, Ya., Madison is buried The
grave is in the center of a largo level
field, in a lot about lOO feet square, sur-
rounded by a brick wad Or the gate is
a sign, “ Madison, 1820.” Four graves
are here. Over one of them rises a
mound twenty feet high. A granite ob-
elisk bears the inscription: “Madison,
born March 16, 1751. ’ Bv its side is a
smaller shaft of white marble, inscribed:
“In memory (>f Doljv Payne, wife of
James Madison, born May 20, 1708; died
July 8, 1849.” Two nephews are buried
with her. The region round about is one
of great natural beauty, and commands
a view of tho Southwest mountains. At
the southeastern edge of the adjoining
woodfm the home^-hich Madison in-
herited when a child. It is well kept
at the present date.
When vie
I hate tsikia too much, good preacher, and I hope
you won't bo vexed,
But Fm grftig'lo mute a ftfirmon, with that whits
face f®t a text-, nr M ') ff\ r,"
And I’ll pretoh tt PJl preach it, tfll J get our
people wild
’Gainst tho heartless, reckless grasping of the men
who killed my chfld.
—BaryerihWvkty.
Tombs or the Presioents,
in Hollywood
we draw. ^  pCiB°n otlt ^ every^)rea^ Cemetery, R.chmond, Ya. It is on a
beautiful site. Five feet under ground^
in a vault of bricks and granite, the re-
mains rest.' On the sarcophagus, on a
brass plate, is this memento: “James
Mpuroq, horn in Weatihdffeland county, ’
28tlj April; #5$, ajjp<¥ in 6ie 4ty of Naw.
York 4th of July, 1831. By order of the
General Assembly his remains were re-
moved to this cemetery’ 5th July, 1858,
as an evidence of the affection of Virginia
for her good and honored son.” Over
this monument is a gothic temple twelve
feet long and nine feet wide, resting upon ,
four pillars on a foundation of dressed
Virginia granite. A cast-iron screen al-
most prevents a view of the monument
within. The temple is painted drab
color and sanded. The iron is consider-
ably rusted. Around it are beds of
flowers and tall oaks.
. % JACKSON.
Andrew Jiclcson is buriedW the Her-
mitfigW, his famous’ hom6,>'on*the Let*
anon pike, eleven miles from Nashville.
A massive . monufnent of Tennessee •
granite marks his graye and that of his
wife. It is placed in a corner of tho
garden. The grave is kept in good order.
Three steps lead up to its foot. It is
composed of eight fluted doric columns,
supporting a plain entablature and
dome, upon which stands an urn. In-
side the space is ornamented with white
stucco work.’ A pyramid resting on a
square is the monument proper, and
nearly beneath it rest, the Wes of the
PMdeht 4 A itope contains- this in-
scription : “Gen.' Andrew * Jackson.
Born March 16, 1767 ; died June 8,
1845. ” Jacksonls wife is buried, on ‘the
right of the pyramid.
,o/ • VAN BURKN.
; Martin Van Buren sleeps in the little
village cemetery of Kinderhook, Co-
lumbia county, N. Y. The President’s
grave » in the family lot. A granite
shaft fifteen feet high contains the fob
losing :
WASHINGTON.
The grave of the first President,, the
Father -of Tlis’Coflntfy, has beet-yisftdfl
by so tnaAy thohBuhda'of Americans ihd
foreigners that it will bo of very little
interest to the majority of readers tc
peruse a description of the. place now.
The Mount Vernon Association has taken
good care of the first President’s last
resting-place. Washington’s remains
were deposited in their present recep-
tacle in 1937. _ The vault was built in
accordance with the provisions of the
President’s will. ' It is 6! brick;1' with an
arched roof. Over the gateway, in a
marble tablet, is the simple inscription,
“Within this enclosure rest the remains
of Gen. George Washington.” Twq
oofllns Jie in theiyeptibnle qf the yhnlt;-
tho first is that of Washington, the
other that of Martha Washington.
JOHN ADAMS.
Beneath the Unitarian Church at
Quincy, Mass., may be found the re-
mains of two American Presidents. The
church was completed in 1828, arid the
body ofJ&hn Aqama tfdrNflfiOVedfroni
the family vault in the cemetery just
SSSaiSa
Their wives aje buried with.. them. The
bodies lie in leaden caskets placed in
apartment is kept dingy aBd dirty. In
SusanjM (Boylston) Adams, fteftottcL
President of the United States. Bom
29-30 October, 1735. On the ith ot
July, 1776, be pledged his life, fortune
and sacred honor to the independence
the dennative treaty wit
which acknowledged that independent
and consummated the1 redemption of hit
pledge. On toe 4tb of July, 1826, he
WM tmmmd td to* Independence d
Immortality andJo the Judgment of
his God. This ^np.w^besi vrtuu
td bis piety, thiajqwn (his birthplace)
to his munificence, history to his patri-
othnn, posterity to the depth and.oqpi-
posure of his mind.”
f
Matitis Vax Buurn',
VUIth PteRirieut of the U. 8.
jt. ThejMoriptionJs.in large block
The name of bin wife appearsletters.
Sn
i«i. ’lire House irartiw wnthern enu
of the village, near the creek, a frame
building, which .'bhi been entirely re-
modeled of late years. His other resi-
dence, two miles south of the town, is
the property of the farmers who live
there. .. • . r .,1, „
: 1 ! /»- HARRISON. • T ’• , t;..
The resting-place of William Henry
Harrison is situated at North Bend, Ihd.
The Rave is a simple mound
on a little knoll, and isshadedby beech-
the philanthropist ; of James M. Mason,
the Coufederate Envoy to England, and
of “Little Joe,” son of Jefferson Davis,
killed in Richmond during the war.
Near by are buried 16,000 Confederate
soldiers around a hill pyramid of granite.
FOLK.
At the corner of Vine and Union
streets, Nashville, at the old family
homestead, may be found the grave of
James K. Polk. The monument is a
block, twelve feet square by twelve in
blight. It is appropriately ornamented
and contains, among other inscriptions,
this : “James K. Polk, eleventh Presi-
dent of the United States. Born Novem-
ber 2, 1795 ; died June 15, 1849.” He
was buried here nearly -thirty years ago.
An iron gate, surmounted by an eagle,
opens from Vine street into a broad av-
enue bordered by mulberry trees and
silver-leafed poplars. This road leads to
the Polk homestead, a large bnck house,
.three stories high. The tomb is sur-
rounded by a grassplot, which is in-
circled by a walk of white hi.clls.
Shrubs and flowers beautify the spot
and make it look quiet and bright.
TAYLOR.
The remains of Zachary Taylor have
been moved three times. They repose
now in a public spot at Frankfort, Ky.
Tho body was first placed in a cemetery
at Washington, then in a lot on the
Taylor homestead, five miles back of
Louisville, and then taken to Cave Hill
Cemetery, Louisville. In 1878 tho re-
mains were placed in the beautiful
cemetery at Frankfort, where they are
in tho company of many illustrious
ilead, including Vico President Richard
Mentor Johnson.
FILLMORE.
Millard Fillmore lies buried at Forest
Lawn Cemetery, three miles from Buffalo.
The graVe is well taken care of, and is a
beautiful spot A tall monument con-
tains the inscription, “Millard Fillmore.
•'Born January 7, 1800.- Died .March 8,
1874.” The grave is at the eastern ex-
tremity of the lot in the center of a
grassy space. At its head rises the
monument. In the southeastern corner
is a Norway spruce, which shadows the
grave. Fillmore’s daughter sleeps near
the remains oi her father. An iron uni
for flowers lies under an evergreen.
Near Fillmore's grave are those ol
) Bunker Hill heroes, of Stephen Champ-
' lin and Bidwell, who fell at Cjdai
'Creek.
PIERCE.
• The remains of Franklin Pierce rest
at Concord, N. H.. in the Old Cemetery
on Main street Pierce’s monument iso!
Italian marble, and bears the following :
“Franklin Pierce — Born Nov. 23, 1804.
Died Oct. 8, 1869.” The Piero • lot n
at the northwestern corner of the Minot
iuclosure, and contains about an acre ot
ground. It is surrounded by a neat iron
fence six feet high, traversed by concrete
paths, and neatly sodded. The monu-
ment displays a spire with cap, die and
plinth, resting on a base of granite three
and one-quarter feet square. It is mi
mounted by a draped cross, and its total
height is fourteen feet eight inches. In
the Old Cemetery the founders of Con-
cord rest.
BUCHANAN.
J ames Buchanan is buried at Woodward
Hill Cemetery, Lancaster, Pa., on the
banks of tho Conestoga. The grave lot
is infclbsed bya pent iron fence. Aline
sarcophagus of Italian marble contain.-
tho following:
; Here rent thi> remains of -la mo** Bn-:
.ciiauan, liUemitli I'rmntk'ct of tbu l';iiu-ii:
:Staifii. Burn in Fiunkitii omuty. Pi..:
': April 23, 1’t'Jl. Died at Wheatland. Janet
:i, isia. . :
• . .. ..................................... !
The lot is 30x12 feef, with white and
black granites supporting the fence. All
around the fence is a hedge of blooming
roses, and rose bushes are in the incios-
ure. The spot is kept carefully, and is
always attractive.
LINCOLN.
Abraham Lincoln is buried at Oak
Bidge CemeterV. Sprinctield, HI. A
fine pile of marble, granite and bronze
marks the spot It bears the single
word, “Lincoln.” This memorial is
probably one of the most magnificent in
tho United States. Tho building of the
monument was begun by Mr. Lincoln’s
friends in Springfield. It was dedicated
Oct. 15, 1874. It stands in a tract of
seven and a half acres. From north to
south its length is 119 feet 6 inches.
Its breadth is 72 feet 6 inches. Tho
structure is of blocks of New Hampshire
granite. ' The main platform is nearly
sixteen feet from the ground, approached
by four grand staircases with balus-
trades. Tne main platform is seventy-
two feet square. From the center rises
the shaft twelve feet square at the base
and ninety-eight feet from the ground.
Shields ot polished granite bearing the
names of the States encircle the square.
It is a fitting tribute to the martyred
President.
• • JOHNSON.
The grave of Andrew Johnson js a
Greenville, Tenn,, on a spot selected by
Con federates at heart.
Every means had been tried by the
Union officers to procure from him some
admission of preference, but. of no avail.
When reduced to a corner, ho never
lacked an expedient to get himself out.
But one day a Union captain put up a
bet that he could tap bun and get his
secret. He accordingly went up to
Hunter’s and bkirmished around, but
not one hint could he got. He would be
deaf to questions that were unpleasant,
and the inquirer was baffled. At last
there came two large bull-dogs into his
store, fierce fellows, and exactly alike.
“ Fine dogs, those,” yelled the inquis-
itor in his ears.
“ Yes,” was the reply.
“What are their names ?” in the same
loud tone.
“ Wall,” said the old man, “ I call one
Beauregaurd and t’other McClellan.”
“You do,” shouted the inquirer;
“which one do you like the best?”
“Hey?” queried Hunter, putting
down his ear.
“Which do you like the best?”
“ Oh, wall,” said he, with a twinkle in
his eye, “ both on ’em is as ugly as the
devil. ”
The Captain paid the bet.
The next day he was drinking in Hun-
ter’s store, and, taking advantage of the
old man’s deafness, proposed a toast.
“ Here’s to old Hunter, the two-sided
old villain ; may he be kiekid to death
by mules, and Ids body be sunk in the
sea a hundred fathoms deep. May no
prayer be said over him, and may his
blind soul wander rayless througli all
eternity. ”
The toast was drunk with groat glee,
in which the old man joined.
“ The same to yourselves, gentlemen,”
said lie, “ the same to yourselves.”
Of course he had not heard a word
that was said ! — Sun Francisco Argo-
naut, __
Charles Reade.
Charles Reade is contemplating an-
other novel. Fiction weaving is a formida-
ble task with this conscientious writer.
Greatly its the world of English-speaking
readers deplores the continued silence of
this sole remaining tictionist of the groat
trio— Dickens and Thackeray having
vanished— it nevertlieless recognizes and
approves that self-respect which keeps
Reade from lowering his own standard
by poor and hurried work. It requires
a great deal of strength of mind for a
writer of Charles Re mle’s reputation to
refuse the pressing offers made him by
publishers. The pecuniary bait is
splendidly tempting, and few people of
any walk in life are satisfied when they
have money enough (as Reade has), hut
always want more than enough; but Reade
is firm in his resolve not to write merely
for coin. He will will not weave a story
quite about nothing, with no purpose,
no set aim or intention, save that of
whiling away a leisure hour for a rain-
bound reader in a country house or a
yawning idler in a club library. All his
fiction is directed against some abuse,
upon the trail of which lie hopes to set
the hounds of reform. One novel was
against tho mad- house system, another
against trades unions, a third in approval
of woman’s rights, etc. It takes him
about a year to write a novel. His col-
lection of literary material, upon which
he builds a story, is an enormous mass
to digest in the first place, and his read-
ing up statistics and authorities after-
ward, upon the theme he selects, is a
colossal task It is possible, too, Reade
is somewhat spoiled as a novel writer by
the same influence which closed the
younger Dumas’ career as such just ns
he enchanted the world with his pathetio
and delicately written romance, “The
Lady with the Camellias.” Play-writ-
ing — rough, rapid, liaatily knocked to-
gether work — brings financial results,
when successful, far beyond those of tho
most widely sought for novel. I once
asked Alexander Dumas why he gave us
no more novels. Hik antfcor was an em-
inently practical one, “Zt* theatre est
bicn pius produenf. — London Corre-
spondent of Philadelphia Times.
King Alfonso, of Spain, had a dreary
childhood. Professors tried to drill even’
human science and some nine or ten lan-
guages into the child’s head. There was
always an excuse, as he dolefully ob-
served, for making him learn new. ‘ ‘That
revolution of 1868,” he said, “ gave me
my first holiday.” He laughed, but it
was a fact His mother had a little more
time to look after her son, and was wise
enough to see that he had been over-
crammed. Thenceforth he was allowed
to take things more easily.
Dhan Stanley was very proud of the
Welsh blood in his veins. “ If there is
any brilliancy and vivacity in my fam-
ily,” he once said, “I attribute it to the
fact that my grandfather, a Cheshire
’Squire, had the good sense to marry a
bright, mercurial Welsh woman, from
whom we have inherited a share of the
Celtic fire.”
(Thi* engrarlng repreeenU the lonfe In a hoaltfiy state. )
1 STANDARD BEKEDT
IN MANY HOMES.
F°r Uoncha, Colde. Croup, Bronrhltl* and all
oilier affecUong of the Throut and I.UNOS, It itanda
unrivaled and utterly beyond all competition.
IN CONSUMPTIVE CASES
It approachea ao near a ipeclflo that Ninety-fivo’’ per
cent are permanentlr cured, where the dlreotiona are
atrictlr compiled with. There la no chemical or other
Ingredlenta to harm the young or old.
AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL
IT CONTAINS NO OPIUM IN ANY FORM.
• ___
J. N. HARRIS & CO., Proprietors,
CINCINNATI, O.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRU66I8T8.
Diniinifchcd Visor
Jb reimbunod In cree’ measure, to those troubled with
weak kidney*, by a ju<l<i-i«uii uiwinf Hostetler’* Stomach
Bitter*, which Inv; <rnrn tea and itlinulatce w thout ex-
citing the uriurry nrg .n*. In conjunction with its indu-
•nee upon t em.it correcls acidity, improves appetite,
and Is in every way conducive to health and nerve re-
pose. Anothor marked quality s its control over fever
and ague, and its jniwer of preventing it,
%M~ For aale by all Druggists and Dealers generally.
Holman’s Pads.
YRADB HAUL
Holman’s Ague, Liver &. Stomach
Pad, f or Sialarta, Ague and Stomach
troubles. PRICE, $2.00
Holman’s Special Pad. Adapted t#
old chronic casci. $3.00.
Holman’s Spleen Bolt. For nubbor*
cases of enlarged Spleen and unyielding Lim
and Stomach troubles. $5.00.
Holman’s Infant’s Pad. For aiimeaa
oflnfants and Children. $ | .SO.
Holman’s Abdominal Pad. Form#*.
ine, Ovarian and Bladder troubles. $S.OO.
Holman’s Renal or Kidney Pad.
For Kidney Complaints. $2.00.
Holman’s Pectorlal Pad. For aiw
tion* of tbs Chest and Lungs. $3.00.
Holman’s Absorptive Medicinal
Body Plaster. Th* best Plaster in tLe
world. Porous on Rubber basis. 25C.
Holman’s Absorptive Medicinal
Foot Plasters. For Cold Feet, Head-
aches and Sluggish Circulation, (per pair) 20O.
Absorption Salt for Medicated
BathS. For Colds, Rheumatism and all cases
where a medicated Bath is needed, also an excak
lent foot hath. (p& ^ lb. package) 25C.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS,
Or sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of price. The
ABSORPTION SALT is not “ mailable1 andmual
be sent by Express at Purchaser’* expense.
The success of HOLMAN’S PADS has Inspired
Imitators who offer Pads similar in form ,D4
Odor ‘0 d>« true HOLMAN’S, saying, “They
ere just the same, “etc.
Beware of all bOgUS Fads only made to teQ ea
the reputation of the genuine.
See that each Pad bean the Private ROV-
onuo Stamp of the holman pad coil*
PANY, with above Trade Mark printed in green.
D*. HOLMAN’S advice is free. FuQ treatise
sent free on application. Address,
a GARFIELD— Agents wanted for the life of Fred,
dent Garfield. A complete, faithful history from cradle
to grave, by the eminent biographer, Col. Conwell.
Books all ready for delivery. An eleganUy-iUnetrated
volume. Endorsed edition. Liberal terms. Agents
take orders for from 90 to £0 copies daily. Outsells any
other book ten to one. Agents never made money ao
fast. The book sella Itself. Experience not necessary.
Failure unknown. All make immense proflte. Private
terms free. G KO box Stinson A Go., Portland, Maine.
FREE! FREE!!
Oases. e»^eda|^ac 1cited. State* foil _partlcn-|
MIS:
p! fsSSt n ab ripi ni iIudiujjH i ii Alii UjiiV,
Complete, Inclndlng HU Death nad Burial.
oi iuo nuuuuua; tuv aic» v.uamuer, me runeral Pfc
ment, *o. The only complete and authentic wort
There In n Fortune for Agent* Ana In the
eld with this Book. Outfit 6«c. "Teak quick
HIBBARD BRoCthlcSo. 1UU
Habitual Mouth Breathing.
Many people sleep with the mouth
open, ami thus make this organ perform
a duty which should be transacted by
the nose. There ore many objections to
this, and Dr. Wagner clearly points them
out. The air in passing through the
channels of the nose, for instance, is
raised to the temperature of the body
before it reaches the larynx. Thus
breathing, no matter how low the tem-
perature may be, the sense of cold is
never felt below the border of the soft
palate. But when one breathes through
the mouth on a cold day the sensation
proceeds as far as the larynx, and an ir-
ritating cough may be caused. Then,
again, in nose breathing the air is moist-
ened by the natural secretions which
cover the turbinated lames in a condi-
tion of health, and the short bristly
hairs at the openings of the nostrils act
as a filter to arrest impurities and reduce
the liklihood of laryngial, bronchial, or
pulmonary, disease. Infants, athletes,
savages and animals breathe through the
none— the ordinary civilized man employs
the mouth to an unnecessary, and often
to a very injurious, extent
The causes of mouth breathing are
myriad. Complete or partial closure of
the passages, polypus, congenital bony
closure, enlarged tonsils, protruding
teeth, adhesion of the soft palate of the
posterior wall of the pharynx— all those
are sufficient causes of mouth breathing.
The indications are not so subtle as not
to be readily recognized. Retracted
lips, open mouth, receding gums, pro-
truding teeth, shrunken aiac, decreased
size of the nostrils’ orifices, wrinkles at
the eyes’ outer angles, and lines extend-
ing from the alac to the mouth angles,
are the predominant signs. The effects
of mouth breathing upon the pharynx
are often most deplorable. The mucous
membrane becomes much irritated. A
chronic engorgement of the blood ves-
sels may take place, until permanent
dilitation of the vessels is produced, and
so on until the disease known as clergy-
man’s sore throat is produced. The
writer devotes a part of his space to
showing the bad results of sleeping with
the mouth open, and suggests an appro-
priate remedy. If all suorers were to
adopt it one of the most disagreeable
noises of the night would be silenced,
for people who breathe through their
noses while sleeping never snore. The
fifty short and clearly printed pages of
which this monograph consists appear
to exhaust the subject— Dr. Clinton
Wagner.
Young (iould.
Young Mr, Gould is undoubtedly the
youngest man who has, or has had for
many years, a recognized position in the
street. He had bandy attained bis ma-
jority when bis father made him a part-
ner in a linn of which the other members
were his own confidential broker, W. E.
Connor, and his private secretory, G. P.
Morosjui. Mr. Jay Gould contributed
to the capital of the firm $500,000. The
capital invested by the other partners is
not stated, but from their positions and
the fortunes it is presumed they have
accumulated by their connection with
Mr. Gould it is estimated that they con-
tributed about $250,000 each, making
the capital of the firm $1,000,000. This
is an unusual capital for a simple broker-
age house, in which membership in the
Stock Exchange and the attendant cred-
it supidy to a great extent the capital
that would be required in ordinary com-
mercial business. It is understood that
the new firm does not intend to transact
a general business — that is, to take ac-
counts as commission firms do — but that
its business will bo confined to orders
from Mr. Gould.
In spite of the exclusive business
which the firm will do. the junior part
ner, Mr. George J. Gould, is a person
in whom the street naturally takes a very
considerable interest. The street knows
little of him, but believes that it is likely
to know much. In personal appearance
he is prepossessing, hardly more than a
boy in looks, yet more than a boy in
business. He is about the average
height, slender, yet muscular. His com-
plexion is swarthy, his hair and promis-
ing moustache are black, and his eyes,
like his father’s, are dark and penetrat-
ing. Like his father, he is quiet and
reticent; but in the company of his
friends ho is full of life and boyish
spirits. He has been educated privately
and thoroughly, and, as to business ex-
perience, has ^traveled extensively with
bis father, both through this country imd
abroad, and has spent the last two years
in his father’s office. — New York
Sun. _ __
After the Sunday Dinner.
[Golden Rule.]
After the Sunday dinner, what? Well,
it all depends. A person whose brain is
wearied »with intellectual work during
the week, or whose nervous system is
exposed to the strain of business or pro-
fessional life, ought to sleep within an
hour or so after his Sunday dinner, if he
can. It is surprising how* much like a
seven-day clock the brain will work if
the habit of a Sunday nap be once form-
ed. Nature will take advantage of it as
regularly and gratefully as she does of
the nightly bleep, and do her best to
make up lost time. People, on the
other hand whose week of toil is chiefly
physical, may well give their minds ac-
tivity while their body is resting. Two
sermons and three or four hours of solid
jeading are a real rest to some on Sun-
day, while to others such a course
amounts to a positive Sabbath-breaking.
Sunday is a day of rest, not work, re-
ligious or otherwise. It is a day of re-
pose, not for exhaustion. But what the
dogmatists on one side and the illiberal
liberals on the other orq apt to overlook
is the fact that all men do not rest alike
any more than they labor alike, and
what may help one may kill another.
Thousands of familiw have had occasion to
try the never-failing qualities of Dr. Balls
Congh Sjrap, and they all unite in the praise
of thB wonderful prescription.
Cured of Drinking.
“A young friend of mimvwas cured of an in-
satiable thirst for liquor, which had so pros-
trated him that he was unable to do any busi-
ness. He was entirely cored by the use of Hop
Bitters. It alLyed all that burning thirst, took
away the appetite for liquor, made his nerves
steady, ana he has remained a sober and
steady man for more than two years, and has
no desire to return to his cups. I know of a
number of others that have been cured of
drinking by it"— From a leading R. B. official,
Chicago, IlL— Timss.
Spantaneous Forests.
A writer in a West Virginia paper
combats the opinion, held by many ar-
boriculturists, that an open country is
never converted into a forest through
the operation of natural causes, aud, as
establishing the fact that such change
does sometimes occur, brings forward
the case of the Bhenandoah valley.
When first settled, about 160 years ago,
it was an open, prairie-like region c(A--
ered with tall grass, ou which fed herds
of deer, buffalo, elk, etc., and having no
timber, except on ridgy portions of it ;
but, in consequence of its settlement,
the annual fires were prevented, and
trees sprang up almost as thickly and
regularly as if seed had been planted.
These forests, having been preserved by
the farmers, cover now a large part of
the surface with hard-wood trees of su-
perior excellence. These facts would
also seem to substantiate the theory
that the treeless character of the prairies
of the West is due to the annual burn-
ing of the grass by the Indians.
The New York Clipper lately cited the
case of Capt. Jacob Schmidt, of Tompkins-
vilh*. Staten island, N. Y., who had been a
great sufferer from rheumatism for many
years. He used St. Jacobs Oil with splen-
did success.
A m e r lean Ext ravaga n ce.
The traveling American is the legitim-
ate prey of foreign hotel keepers, aud ho
has Ids own prodigality to blame for the
fact. The majority of the Americans are
not in the habit of looking over the
items of their hotel bills when they pay
them, but, glancing at the sum total,
they hand out the gold with an alacrity
that makes the hotel-keeper wish for
hours afterward that he had mad o
the amount a third larger than it was.
When he resumes his journey, and for
the want of something to occupy his at-
tention, looks over the paid hill, he finds
that he has been swindled in almost
every item. But he does not grieve over
it, for he is accustomed to being
“plucked.” He must learn wisdom by
experience, and by-and-by become
“sharp enough to fight foreign swindlers
with their own weapons.
Rufituem from Conitantinoplo should make
one trial of Kidney-Wort and be cured.
Our Work.
Whether we are happy in our work or
not depends upon the way in which wo
do it. The man who goes to his task
reluctantly, like a scourged slave, has
no enjoyment iu his labor. It is, to him,
like a perpetual punishment. How
slowly, to his eyes, the sun rises to its
zenith! How slowly it sinks to the west-
ern horizon! With leaden feet the hours
go by. And he dreads the morrow
which is to be but a repition of the
dreary to-day. His sluggish pulse does
hardly beat. He seems but half alive.
How different it is with the man who
works with a will ! Whatever ho touches
becomes at once interesting to him. He
is absorbed in what he is about, and he
exclaims at night, "How short the day
has seemed! ’ Not an hour has hung
heavily on his hands.
Don't Die In the Houfce.
Ask Druggists for “ Hough on Bats.” It dears
out rate, mice, roaches, flies, bed-bugs. 15c.
Dr. Winchell’s Teething Byrup has never
failed to give immediate relief when used in
cases of Summer Complaint. Ckolera-iufantum,
or tiains in the stomach. Mothers, when your
little darlings are Buffering from these or kin-
dred causes, do not hesitate to give it a trial
You will surely be pleased with tho charming
effect Be sure to buy Dr. Winchell’a Teething
Syrup. Sold by all druggists. Only 25 cento
per bottle.
Wicked for Clergymen.
Rev. - , Washington, D. C., writes: “ I
believe it to be all wrong and even wicked for
clergymen or other public men to be led into
giving testimonials to quack doctors or vile
stuffs called medicines, but when a really mer-
itorious article is made of valuable remedies
known to all, that all physicians use and trust
in daily, we should freely commend it I
therefore cheerfully aud "heartily commend
Hop Bitters for the good they have done me
aud my friends, firmly believing they have no
equal for family use. I will not be without
them."— Acte YCi k Baplitt Weekly.
Carrying Concealed Weapons.
We hear of tragedies by tho pistol
almost daily, and the number is by no
means on the decline. This is scarcely
surprising, however, if we reflect on tho
great army of citizens wlio habitually
carry concealed weapons on their per-
sons. At a very low estimate, one jicr
cent, of our city population regularly
complete their toilet by the addition of
a revolver. Tho estimate, which is be-
lieved to bo considerably below the
actual fact, gives us an armed forced of
12,000, equipped aud ready, at a mo-
ment’s notice, to take human life. Of
this vast number, not more than three
or four hundred, at the most, have the
right or license to carry pistols, if we
except the ]>olice.
The majority of those holding licenses
are either business men whose hours
keep them out of doors late at night or
private watchmen, bank messengers,
etc. But what shall be said of the ten
thousand unlicense pistol carriers, who,
having no legitimate reason to show why
they should be allowed to carry such
weapons, yet do so in violation of law
aud as a menace upon the public peace
and order. The bully or hothead who
has a revolver concealed in his hip-
pocket will court a quarrel where an un-
armed man, however brave, would dis-
creetly shun it. The possession of fire-
arms is, in fact, a direct invitation to
rowdyism, riot and very often murder.—
Xeu) York Star.
• From the Atlanta (Ga.) Sunday rtioiw-
gruph : The editor of the Pike# County
XncH has been cured of rheumatism by
St. Jacobs Oil.
New York is the greatest hay-pro-
ducing State in the Union. The value
of the hay in that State in 1879 was $60,-
267,240.
Df BULLS®
COUGH
SYRUP
Fre« !— A Muiic&l Journal Addraaa F. Brahm.Erte.Pa.
flT A IflHTTlPC ‘-»uiarn rrM. aaomi, Btuaut
W AlwXliJd A»*rle*a W tUh Co. .FllUbarch. Pa.
$5 to $20
JTTkTQ BaTOlvera. Ctulojn* frM. Addrw*
ItX w JM £3 flr.H Wert. Qua Werke. muborah. IV
A WEEK. IMaday st home e.iMlj made. Ooatl*
w f £ outlit life. Addruii TRCE A Co., AuguaU. Me.
TVR. HUNTER. 103 SUte at.. Chicago. treaUano-
XJ ceasfully Throat and Lun* DOeasea by Inhalation.
$66 * We,'t *.n. Jronr-?y? ,own- and 8r» outfit
A
1 Iron, Addreu 1L lUl.LETT A Co., Portland, Me.
CIENTB WANTED for the Beat and Faataat
. Sellln* Pictorial Booka and Bible*. Pricee reduced
per ct. National Publugumo Co.. ChioaNo, 111
1,000 EDlT0aS;^K“-„d»
RURAL PRESS. 181 Fifth Ave., Chicago, 1U.
Indigestion, dyspepsia, nervous prostration
and all forms of general debility relieved bv
taking Menkman’h Peptonized Beef Tonic, the
only preparation of beef containing its entire
nutritious properties. It contains blood-mak-
ing, force-generating and life-sustaining prop-
erties; is invaluable in all enfeebled conditions,
whether the result of exhaustion, nervous pros-
i. overwork or acute disease, parti cul ‘
iltiug from pulmonary caranlaiuto.
well, Hazard A Co., proprietors. New York.
t ration
if resu
iarly
Cas-
A revolution in the curative art has been
effected by Du. Holman’s Pads. Instead of
injuring dmys down the throat, whipping up
the system ny its immediate action, and then
paralyzing it by its consequences, this pud ap-
plies through 'abaorptiou a healthy action aud
maintains it to a cure.
Fob Headache, Constipation, Liver Complaint
and all bilious derangements of the blood, there
is no remedy as sure and safe as Eilert’s Day-
light Liver Pills. They stand unrivalled in re-
moving bile, toning the stomach and in giving
healthy action to the liver. Bold by all druggists.
Petrolia, Pa., Jan. 5, 1879.
Messrs. Kennedy <fc Co. : My hair is grow-
ing out so fast that I can almost see it growing
myself, through the use of your Carbohne.
Fob Rhemnatism, Sprains and Bruises, nso
Uncle Barn’s Nerve and Boue Limmeut, sold by
all drug girts.
GOING WEST— Do you want to loam all about
Dakota— the wonderland -Ua crope, climate and people J
Bond 81 for 40-ool. weekly new*paper 6 moe. Land Uwa
and map of Territory. -Herald," Alexandria, Dakota.
RESCUED FROM DEATH.
William J. Coughlin, of Somerville, Maae., aayi: In the
fall of 1876 I waa taken with bleeding of the Innga, fol-
lowed by a severe congh. I lost my appetito and flesh,
and waa confined to my bed. In 1877 I waa admitted to
the hospital The doctor* said I had a bole In my long as
big aa a half dollar. At one time a report went around
that I waa dead. I gave up hope, bnt a friend told me of
Db. William Hall's Balsam roa the Lungs. I got
s bottle, when, to my emprise, I commenced to feel bet-
ter, and to-day I feel better than for three years put. I
wrlta this hoping every one afilicted with diseased lunge
will take Dr. William Hall's Balsam, And be con.
vtneed that consumption can he cured. 1 can posh
tively uy It hu done mote good than all t tie other medi-
cines 1 have taken since my lickne&a.
young men
nation, addreu VALENTINE BROS., Janesville, Wla
Mich.
$777 A YEAR and expense* toAgents. Outfit free. Addreu 1*.«. Vickery, Augusta, Me.
P^^STno^ijjjTHEmqgLj)
I , wry of Bnglsnd. ri Eng. LlterMure. I I’ge Vlf * firi r.
I I . I ce llmo vols. I I Umo vol. Lsndtombly V V rafsLpi.
V doth; only S'J.ooA^ bound, Rir only So ru. •» /V*«.
MANHATTAN BOOK CO-. It W. Utfc St, N.Y. I’.O. Box 4U«
graphic KMiesof hiillfs. SS fin* call on throne heavy
pin*. Tbs family rroup ofctird** lh» rrnlr* pl«».
Pinvl* ropicl tic., fn per hundrrd.— W/OO *old In
Nrw York snd Brooklyn In * wr*k«. J kt . Swum
ii Co., fuhli.hrr., M Barclay itml, N. Y.-Aput.
wanted «v-'vwh* r«. Order, promptly filled. __
Free! Cards! Free!
We will send free by mall a sample set of onr German,
French. English and American Fancy Cards, with a
price list of over a hundred different designs, on receipt
of a stamp for pottage. They are not advertising cards,
hut large, fine, picture chromo cards, on mild, sliver and
tintel grounds, forming the finest collection in the
world. We will also Inclose a confidential price list of
our large and small chromoe. Addreu F. GLEASON
3t CO.. 46 Bummer Street, Boston, Man.
5.000 Agent* Wanted for Life of
GARFIELD
It contains the full hlatory of hks noble and eventful life
and dastardly astassinaUon. Surgical treatment, death,
funeral otweqoies.eU: . The beet chance of your II fe to make
money. Bewareof “catchpenny” Imitations. This is the
only anthentlc nnd fully illustrated life of our martyred
President. Fine steel portrait*. Extra terms to Agents.
Circular* free. Address
National Pub libbing Co, Chicago, 111.
NEWYORKXS
The only book In print deecribing the •
Great American Metropolis of To-day,
with It* Palvces, Crowded Thoroughfare*, Its Rushing
Elevated Trains, Ha Countleae Sight*. Its Noted Men, its
R/.nnnce. Mysteries. Crime* and Tragedies. Written by
Jam p* D. McCahlf., author of “Pictorial History of
toe World.” “ Centennial History of the United State*.”
For agency and terms addreu
II. NilllNCKLEY, 14 M. Cannl 5t., Chicago.
i*lir»OU»' Pui'HlltlVr Kill- nliTe Nt'W Wen
Blood, and will complete b; change the blood In the
entire system in three rnmths. Any person who
will take one pill each nUrM from i to 12 weeks niav be
rwrtored to sound health. !f euch a thing be posmblA.
S.ud evervwhcre or sent by m*ll for 8 letter vtampe.
,1. 8. JOHNSON & CO., -Boston, Alus*.
formerly llangor, .lie.
The Illuminator.
The existence of good
Bdlngon tho parlor the
French Nation forthepeo-
pleofthls country Ushown
by the presentation of a
colOMtl bronze figure of
Freedom holding aloft the
torch of Liberty. Beauty,
with usefulness, is com-
bined in this immense
work of art, os tho bright,
blazing torch will sene
tho purpose of a beacon
light lu the harbor of New
Y’ork. There Is another
figure which will chal-
lenge larger praise and ad-
miration than even the
great work above referred
to. It is illustrated here*
with, and represents the aged and worthy 8t.
Jacob, holdingaloft inhis hand that beacon which
will guide aright all sailing upon the sea of lifet
whoso waters abound with tho shoals and dan-
gerous places of sickness and disease. Tho light
It casts is designed to show that St. Jacobs Oil Is
the true and trusted means of keeping the body
on ita proper course, and of easing and "righting
It should It be unfortunately cast upon the shoals
of rheumatism or other paluftil ailments. Thous-
uerman Remedy, and are glad to recommend it
to all needing tho services of Just such a remedy.
In this connection Mr. John 8. Briggs, a Jml
known dtlxen of Omaha, Neb., told a newspaper
man that ho whs terribly afflicted with on acute
attack of rheumatism in his back. The disease,
which bad been preying upon him for years had
drawn him out of shape. He resorted to every
remedy known to physicians, but found no relief
until he tried 8t. Jacobs Oil. one bottle of which
effected a complete and radical cure. Another
case may Justify reference :
A VETERAN SEAMAN'S TROUBLE.
Editor Intcr-Ocfan. Chico no, JU.: I send you this,
feeling that the information conveyed will be of
material benefit to many of your readers. One
of our oldest citizens, Captain C. W. Boynton, the
Government Light-house keeper at this point, is
probably one of the oldest seamen in America,
having flav sailed twenty-six years on salt water.
After this forty-six years’ servleo his eyesight
failed him and ho kept the Light at Chicago until
the Government built the Gross Point Light here,
when he was transferred. While seated in my
store this morning the Captain volunteered the
following written statement: "This is to certify
that I have been afflicted with rheumatism for
twenty (20) years, both in my side and limbs. I
am happy to say that, after using less than two bot-
tles of tho Ht. J acobs Oil, I am entirely toe tom
pain, though still limping somewhat when walk-
ing, from long force of habit. C. W. Boynton.”
Referring to the foregoing facts. I might allude to
numerous similar cases that have come to my
notice, but "a word to the wise U sufficient.”
John Goebel, Pharmacist, Evanston. Ill
An Only Daughter Cured of
Consumption.
By the accidental preparation of an
Eaat Indian herb, Dr. H. James, while
experimenting, accidentally cured hia
only child of Consumption, and now
gives to the afflicted this recipe free,
for two stamps to pay expenses. Ad-
dress Craddock & Co., 1032 Bace 8t.,
Philadelphia, Pa., naming this paper.
FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.
Best In the World. Get the jrennlne. Kr.
cry pneknne lin* onr Triide-umrk nnd to
marked Fraser'*. WOLD EVERYWHERE.
MALL'S
[BALSAM
Z*or Olxlll* and XPovo*
AND ALL DISRASlS
Canoed by Malarial Poleenlan of th* Bleed.
 WARRANTED CURB.
Price, 0 1 -OO. for Mlo by all DrnnMB
The Ipareet and Beat Medicine crer Mode.
ot Hop*, Buotiu. Man-
land Dandelion, with ail thabMt and
uretivepropsrtM of all otbar Bitters,
Ae<
d rnkL. ____ —
most cl a e ropel _ —
makeeVhermtan Blood Purifier, Liver
BegUl\ator,*ad life and Health Rsstorirvg
Agent on^|jBil**BM*»rth.
No dlMSM oVtn poMfbtv km* nM where Hop
Bitters an n*\cd>o varied and perfect are their
operetl
XhtygiTtuvU
To all whom e
ty of the bowels..
Hop Bitterearetan!^^*^ without Intox-
icating. bmA
No matter whaiyonr fe ,
are what the dlammor *11
tors. Don't wait antilyouL
oaly feel bad or miserable,
It may save yoar Ufe.U hi
" $500 will bo psdd for*
cursor hi-lp, Do not suffer— . - . ---- —10 Hop B
___ .Hop Bitters Is noVyO*. dnwd
drunken nostrum, but tbs Pu restate.* n «* Best
Msdldnesvsr mads t tbs “UTAL _ ,
and R0FI" and no pereon or family
Should bs without- them.
D. 1,0.1* an absolute and lrredstthle cure
?orurunkran«m,umof ontum, tobaooo and
Rocbsster.it.T nnd Toronto.
i oi vi|orto iht tpi tad ififlra.
nploytnsnta cause Irregular!'
. urinary organs, or who re*
Tonic and mild Stimulant,
. or syrartom*
nent Is uso Hop Bit-
re dok but If you
urn them at once
nvad hundreds.
-- tb«r will not
orlet your friends
Lay the Axe
to the Root
If yon would destroy the can-
kering worm. For any
nal pain, sore, wound or lame-
ness of man or beast, use only
MEXICAN MU8TANU LINI-
MENT. It penetrates all mus-
cle and flesh to the very bone,
expelling all inflammation,
soreness and pain, and healing
the diseased part as no other
Liniment ever did or can. So
saith the experience of two
generations of sufferers, and
bo will yon say when yon have
tried the “ Mustang.”
CTEIC LIGHT!
MM IW-NEim)uH)KBIU^w!«HtonKo!rKg snd Impaired powers cured by klATHKWB’
• n1-11
i
{ Hoid-stjum
JlmpruTwl for >8. “ Kleotrio Light," a iM-oolnmn [
l»l»r. M
he chest wblcl Rccemeauy
curable malady,
ear* yea* eve*
la.
FREE,
, . _ . t, i<n*t Manho d,
MATHE S*
Improved Electro- Magnetic Belt nnd Absorbent
iPad combtntd; sire of Pad, 7xlU Inches -four
times larger than others. Do not purchase any
lold style 8%. Uelta when you can get the UtesV
^Improved u $3 " E c c 24 u
paper, sent fn-o unM-al«d : sealed. 8c.| D. 8. D. MATHEWS * CO..
84, 88 snd 88 Fifth Avenue, Chicago, III
O.N. U. No. 44
T
YXTHKN WR1TIM1 TO ADVEUTlKEftM,
* » ptoiuo miy you saw the utlvmisenirol
in thto paper.
CEhT/nL&Sq
| trials Bmrk, ansi FAee-
I phatee. aaseetate*
I sett* foe reputable
It eertXArontatiew.
e»enrgMrpe.e cefcera /MM/C.
HARTBR MKDIOINK C0.9 IB. HA BMIB KAI* ITIUT. If. iMp
DrMETTJUIRS
I>r. METTAUR'S HEADACHE PILLS cure most wonderfully fat • very
abort time both SICK and NERVOUS'ILEADACHE} and while acting on
the nervous system, cleanse the stomach of excess of bile* producing •
regular healthy action of the bowel*.
••HEADACHE
A full el*e box of these valuable PILLS, with full direction* for • com-
plete cure, mailed to any address on receipt of nine three-cent postage
stamps. For sale by all druggists at 25c. bole Proprietors,
SHOWN CHEMICAL COMPANY, Baltimore, M<L
• PILLS
agreeable 1
’ Vaseline iiJVTry then. 26 snd 00 eeat sizes of ell cur goods. ' ing s ntenmUy.
20 CEHTB A 101.
fi BAND MEDAL AT TUB PHILADELPHIA EXPOCITION.
ft FLYER HJKBAL AT TBR PAMIR UUPORXTION. :aLaAZ£&co..?l
Visible Improvement.
Mr. Noah Bates, Elmira, N. Y., writes:
"About four years ago I had an attack of
bilious fevfer, and never fully recovered,
tyy digestive organs were weakened, and
liwould bo completely prostrated for days.
After using two bottles ot your Burdock
Blood Bitters thu improvement was so
visible that I was astonished. 1 can now,
though Cl years of age, do a fair and
reasonable day’s work.” Price $1.00,
trial size 10 cents.
Victims to Constipation aud its untold
miseries can keep in good condition, by a
moderate use of Ayer’s Pills, the surest,
safest and most reliable Cathartic.
Frightful Misery.
Mr. W. Pomeroy, Bangor, Me., writes:
"I have for a long time suffered trom con-
tinual constipation, making my life a
misery, aud causing headache and fright-
ful cramps. Mr. Thomason (who has
been lately visiting in Buffalo), induced
me to try the Spring Blossom. It has
perfectly cured me.” Price 5U cents,
trial bottles 10 cents.
Small Comf:rt.
When you are continually coughing
night and day, annoying everybody around
you, and hoping it will go away of its
owu accord, you are running a dangerous
risk— better use Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric
Oil, an unfailing remedy in all such
cases.
T-A-SIEI THE
THE GREAT
Such a transformation of pastures was
never belore witnessed in Tennessee.
They are as verdant as they were iu May,
and the promise is that stock will be in
good condition when winter comes.
-- -«•»- 
“PL”
Josh Billings says: "Thnre ain’t no pi
in natral histry that haz been et more, and
thot more oft than apple pi, and no
medicin kau cure indigestuu and biliouse-
ness haf so wel as Spring Blossom.”
Price 50 cents, trial bottles 10 cents.
A Traveller says that what one who
has been in the North misses in the South-
ern States are the fresh, sweet milk and
butter; and a New Englander says that
the best investment one-half the planters
and small farmers of the South could make
would be to expend a small sum in visit-
ing a Northern farm.
Strong effoits arc being made, but
without much success, to turn the stream
of emigration aside from the United
States. Canada, ou the north, is paying a
part of the steamship fares of persons
who promise to settle on her lauds, and
Mexico, on the south, failing by other
means, has just made a contract for the
colonization of 2l»0 Italian families, who
will be provided with laud, implements,
and stock free.
BURLINGTON ROUTE.
ty No other line runs Three Through Pas-
senger Trains Daily between Chicago, Des
Moines, Council Bluffs, Omaha. Lincoln. St.
Joseph, Atchison, Topeka and Kansas City.
Direct connections for all points in Kansas,
Nebraska, Colorado. Wyoming. Montana, Ne-
vada, New Mexico. Arizona, Idaho, Oregon and
California.
The Shortest, Speediest and Most Comforta-
ble Route via Hannibal to Fort Scott. Denison,
Dallas. Houston, Austin. San Antonio, Galves-
ton and all points in Texas.
The uncjualed inducements offered by this
Line to Travelers and Tourists, are as follows:
The celebrated Pullman (Ift-wheel) Palace
Sleeping Cars, run only on this Line. C., B. Si
i). Palace Drawing-Boom Cars, with Horton's
Reclining < hairs. No extra charge for Seats
in Reclining Chairs. The famous C.. B. & Q.
Palace Dining Cars. Gorgeous Smoking Cars
with Klegant High-Backed Rattan Re-
volving ( hairs for the exclusive use of first-
class passengers.
Steel Track and Superior Equipment, com-
bined with their Great Through Car Arrange-
ment. makes this, above all others, the favorite
Route to the South, South-West, and the FarWest. •
Try it. and you will find traveling a luxury
Instead of n dfsonmfort.
Through Tickets via this Celebrated Line
for sc to at all otllccs in the United States and
Canada.
Ail information about Rates of Faro. Sleep-
ing Car Accommodations, Time Tables, &c.,
vitilH* cheerfully given, and will send Free to
an v midp *;s an elegant Coutitu Map of United
Stales, iu colors, by applying to.
PERCEVAL LOWELL.
General Pa-aetigcr A cent, Chicago.
T. J. POTTER,
General Manager, Chicago.
$cut gnh'ertisemcnts.
Nervous Debility:
A Care Guaranteed.
Dr. E. C. Weal’s Nerve and Brain Treat meal : a
apeciticfor Hysteria, Dizziness, Convulsions, Ner-
vous Headache, Menial Depression, Loss of Mem-
ory. Sperm iiorrh«a, Impoteacy, Involuntary
Emissions. Premature Old Ago, caused by over-ex
ertlon, aelf abuss, or over-indulgence, which leads
to misery, decay aud death. One box will cure re-
cent cases. Each box contains ouo month s treat-
ment. One dollar a box, six boxes for five dollars;
pent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
We guarantee six boxes to cure any case. With
each order received by us for six boxes, acorn-
panied with five dollars, we will send the pur-
chaser our written guarantee to return the money
if tue treatment does not effect a cure. Guaran-
tee* Wsi.ed only when the treatment is ordered
direct from us. Add ns* -JOHN C. WEST & CO.,
bole Proprietors, 181 & 183 W. Madison St., Chica-
go, lit. Sold by I). It. Meeugs, Uollaud, Mich. :ii-ly
BROWN’S IRON BITTERS arc
a certain cure for all diseases
requiring a complete tonic; espe-
cially Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Inter-
mittent Fevers, Want of Appetite,
Loss of Strength, Lack of Energy,
etc. Enriches the blood, strength-
ens the muscles, and gives new
life to the nerves. Acts like a
charm on the digestive organs,
removing all dyspeptic symptoms,
such as tasting the food, Belching,
Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn,
etc. The only Iron Preparation
that will not blacken the teeth or
give headache. Sold by all Drug-
gists at $1.00 a bottle.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO.
Baltimore, Bid.
Sw that alt Iron Blttrri are made by Ranwn Cninicii
Co. and hare croued red line* and trade mark on wrappet
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS.
Threat EuropeanRgieilMJr. I. B. SimDson’8
Specific Medicine.
U 1* a positive cure for Spermatorrhoea, Seminal
WmtkuuHH, Impoteucy, and all dieeancn resulting
^roip Self-Abuse, as Mental Anxiety, Loss ol Mem-
ory. Pains in
Rack or bide
and diseasea
that lead to
Cunsumpt’n
In*an.ty and
an early
grave. Toe
SpeciflcMedl
nB
used with
8o
cine iebeini
BirouE. a ms u.
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Dr. Merwln’s Electro-Magnetic Belt.
JTJJBT HEOEIVEJD
FAIL ANB WINTER HOODS ! !
Some of those goods will be sold at Cost, such as
Ladies’ & Gents’ Buckled & Buttoned Shoes
Boys’ and Young Men’s WINTER SUITS of CLOTHING
BOOTS AIsTID SHOES, BTC., ETC.
NOW IS THE TIME FOR BARGAINS.
A few thousand feet of lumber, such as fencing, etc., can also be had ; also Lath,
Shingles, Lime etc., at reasonable prices.
ALL KINDS OF FRUIT BASKETS CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
—A.T—
E. J. HARRINGTON,
HOLLAuriD, uvniosa:.
JUST RECEIVED
A very large etock of
FALL AND WINTER
DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,
Hats and Caps,
At the store of
G. VAN PUTTEN& SONS.
DO NOT FAIL TO CALL
AT THU
Boston Square DealingClothingHouse
JYo. til CANAL STREET, GRAND RAPIDS.
It is nn entirely new store, with new goods, new styles, and low prices. The very
finest line, of every description and quality. In order lo establish a permanent trade,
we will sell goods lor the next 30 days very low. Call and convince yourself at the
Boston Square Dealing Clothing House, 04 Canal street, one door south of the well-
known Boston Boot and Shoe Store. 60 Canal street, which can be entered through
an archway from the Boston Clothing Store.
Remember the No. 64 and 66 Canal St., Grand Rapids.
It is to Your Own Interest to do so.
HARRY VAN ZEE IS IN ATTENDANCE. ^ir
BLA-lsTEZETS,
DRESS GOODS,
CASHMERES,
DELAINES,
GINGHAMS,
CALICOES,
TABLE LINEN,
HANDKERCHIEFS
From the finest Silk to the cheapest.
HOSIERY, &C., &C.,
•Also a Full Line of
Fresh Groceries
ALWAYS ON HAND.
G. Van Putten & Sons.
Holland, March STah. 1881.
1881. the 1881.
FALL AND W1N1ER S1YLES
ARE OUT AND
.wonderful success.
Pamphelte sent free to all. Write for them and
get full particulars.
Price, Specific, -<1 per package.or six packages
,fpr $5. Address all orders to
J. B. SIMPsuN MEDICINE CO.,
_____ _ Buffalo. N.Y.
-Sold In Holland hr D. It. Mbinqs. M-ly.
Caros nil suffering from Nervous W enkneBaes,
ticucral Debility, Loss of Nerve Force or Vig-
•ir, or any disease resulting from Ancsns and
Oth ; it C.u’sta, or to any one afflicted with
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Spinal Diffl-
.•nlties. Kidney or Liver Troubles, Lame Back,
•/id other Diseases of the Vital Organs. Also,
Women troubled with Diseases peculiar to their
inx. 8'*nd at once for book giving all informa-
tion free. Address
W. It. MERWIN, M. D., Detroit, Mich.
29-eow-ly
B IR, TT S S E
The ]TE(RCEA ]U TAILC(R
FT ns on hand n choice selection of Cloths aud Cnssimcre Cheviot Suitings, English
W ogled and Overcoatings.
Our experience in Grand Rapids and our new system of cuttings enables us to
make you a perfect filling garment in the very latest styles and cheaper than any
house iu Grand Rapids.
TRY US AND CONVINCE YOURSELF.
G. BRUSSETMercliant Tailor and Clothier.35_tf Zeeland, Mich,
TEAMING
AND DRAYING.
E. J. HARRINGTON, Jr.
A fine areortment of all kinds of
FALX, AISTID WINTER
Dress Goods.
-A full line of-
Ague Cure
i Great Caust of HUMAN MISERV
IS THE LOSS OF
MANHOOD
.A Leotuie oa the Uiture, Treztnwt, Bad Saileil Core
•of heminnl Wfiknes*, or bpermatorrhoea. induced
iby 8elf-AbQBe, Involuntary Kmliwlons, Imnotcncy,
JCervona Debility, and Impedimenta to Narringu
fflenorullr; Coii*umptlon, Epilepsy, and Pit*; Men-
tal and Phyelcal Incapacity, Ac.— By ROBRHT J.
CULVEKlVELL, M. D. author of the “Green
Book.” 4c.
Toe world-renowned author. In this admirable
Lecture, clearly provea from his own exper-
fee ce that the awful conreqiu nces of 8ulf-Aba«e
may be effectually removed without dangerous sur-
gical operations, bougies, Instruments, rings, or
cordials; pointing ont a mode of core at once cer-
tain and eflhctual, by which every suffeter, no mat-
ter what bU condition may be, may cure himself
cheaply, privately and radically.
0jT This Lecture will prove a boon to thousands
and thousands.
Sent snder aeal. in a plain envelope, to any ad-
WOBM. Addreas
The Cahenrell Medical Co.,
jj Ann St. New York, N.Y.; Foil Office box. 4:.88.
8 iv
EARS -MILLION!
Foj Choi's Bskiu of Ski;'! Oil
Positively Soitoros the Heirinz, tnlie the oalr Abiolute
Care ferSezkesi Scows.
This Oil ie extracted from a peculiar species of
small WHITE SHARK. 4iU«ht in the Yellow Sea,
known n* Carcharodon Ron ltlftll. Every Chinese
fisherman knows it. It* virtnes a* a restorative of
hearing were discovered by a Buddhist Priest
about the year 1410. Its cures were so numerous
and many ao seemingly miraculous, (but
tne remedy was officiaiiv proclaimed over the en
tire Empire. Its use became so universal that for
ovir 300 ytan no Deafceu hit ozlitei anon; the Chhese
people. Sent, charges prepaid, to any address at $1
per bottle.
Only Imported hy HAYL0~K & CO.,*
Sole Agents for America. 7 Dey St., New York.
Its vlrtnes are unquestionable and Its curative
character absolute, bh the writer can personally
testify, both from experience and observation.
Among the many readers of the Review in one
part and another of the country, It Is probable thut
numbers are afflicted with deafness, and to such It
may he said: *• Write at once to Havlock & Co., 7
Dey Street, New York, enclosing $1. and von will
receive by return mall a remedy that will enable
you to hear like anybody else, aud whoso curative
effects will be permanent. Yon will never regret
doing eo.”— E'Jitor Mercantile Ihrlt'D. 0J1-Rra.
$350
A MONTH! A0IHT3W1HTZ31
7 K UrU S» llln; A Hhlss ( IkeWtrlS i « um-
nisfrc ac. I AY BKONSQN.Cttik.libh
Is a purely vegetable bitter and power-
ful tonic, and is warranted a speedy and
certain cure for Fever ami Ague, Chills
and Fever, Intermittent or Chill I'e-
ver, Remittent Fever, Dumb Ague,
Periodical or Bilious Fever, and all
malarial disorders. In miasmatic dis-
tricts, the rapid pulse, coated tongue, thirst,
lassitude, loss of appetite, pain in the bark
and loins, and coldness of the spine and
extremities, are only premonitions of
severer symptoms, which terminate in the
ague paroxysm, succeeded by high fever
and profuse perspiration.
It is a startling fact, that quinine, arse-
nic and other poisonous minerals, form the
basis of most of the “ Fever and Ague
Preparations,” “ Specifics,” “Syrups,” and
“Tonics." in the market. The prepara-
tions made from thuse mineral poisons,
although they are palatable, and may
break 'the chill, do not cure, hut leave the
malarial and their own drug poison m
the system, producing quinism, dizziness,
ringing in the ears, headache, vertigo, and
other disorders more formidable than the
disease they were intended to cure.
Ayer’s AorV. Cckk thoroughly eradicates
these noxious poisons from the system,
ami always cures the severest cases. It
contains no quinine, mineral, or any thing
that could injure the most delicate pa-
tient; and its crowning excellence, above
it? certainty to cure, is. that it leaves the
system as free from disease as before the
attack.
For Liver Complaints, Ayer’s Aouk
.Cuke, by direct action on the liver anil
biliary apparatus, drives out the poisons
which produce these complaints, aud stim-
ulates the system to a vigorous, healthy
condition.
We warrant it when taken according to
directions.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,
Lowell, Mas*.*
% BOLD BT ALL DBCOaiSTS IVEBYWHEJUC.
Having on hand a large number of wagons and
horses, he is enabled to nerve his i nsloniers or
strangers, ai the shortest possible notice, and at
the most reasonable rates.
Heavy or Light Draying
at any time both
EARLY AND LATE.
Hard nd Soft Stove wood for sale, for summer
or winter use. Inquire of
ED. J. HARRINGTON, Jr.
Holland. June 25, 1881.
NEW AND BEAUTIFUL
SHAWLS,
A full line of Hosiery. Skins and a nice assort-
ment of white shirts, etc.
-A full line of— ‘
FIECCElSrXX
Planing Mill GROCERIES
In rebuilding our new shop we have purchased
entirely new
Machinery of the mo A Approved Patterns,
And we are confident we can satisfy all who
want
Planing, Matching,
Re-Sawing Done.
WE HAVE A STEAM
IDIR/ST ZKIILlsr
AND THE
DRYING OF LUMBER WE SHALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything In our lino manufactured on ataorl
n0ll^tv WERKMAN & VAN ARK.
Always on hand at
p. & A. OTEKETEE.
lland, May. 18th, 1881.
BOOTS andSHOES
\Ve have excellent TEA for 25 cents per
pound and upward.
tastern Salt at Bottom Prices
| A fulllinu of CANNED GOODS PICKLES and
a complete line of
plish Remedy,
an unfailing cure
for acminal weak
ness, S perm a-
torrhen, Impq-
tency, and a 1
Diseases that fol-
low as aaoqiience^
i mi mi ii ™ of Self Abuse; as
BEFORE TAKIRB.Un” ersal1 LaMb^®
tude. Pain In the Back. Dimness o [Vision, Pre-
mature Old Age. aud many other Dlscaaes that
lead to Insanity or Consumption and a irema-
lJ{^pnuB particulars In our pamphlet, which we
desire lo send free by mall to every one. 1 he
Specific Medicine is sold bv 1 ‘ mV .[
package, or six packages for $5. or will be sent
free by mall on receipt a^'
dressing THE GUAY MEDICINE CO.
No. 10ft Main Street. Bnffalo, N. \ .
For Sale In Holltodby lleber Walsh. 52-ly
w*teb»». Stem wlnltrsll Wbltenwta! HnnllnrCM.(Oil. IwlUllonsolUM. boll.l«*iailJ. CliMpet en.l 1**1
5Z
J. Van Landegend
